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Tension Mounting in Bitter Issue Over Adriatic Port of Trieste

'OVERWHELMING’ FORCE TO HIT

>

‘Here’s Your Infantry’ Show Is 
To Be at Harvester Field, 8:30
Thousands Are 
Expected To 
See 'Battle'

Not stare the army day parade 
and show in 194?, have Tampans 
had the opportunity of witnessing 
a spectarle as mighty as the 
“Here’* Your Infantry" show to 
be presented tonight at 8:30 at 
Harvester football field.

Over 80 combat veterans will 
take part in the presentation. 
These soldiers, many of whom 
have spent up to 45 months over
seas, have been especially picked 
to tour the country with the 
show.

Many of them have been wound
ed, some dangerously, and all are 
well-trained, experienced fighters.

Scene of them, during their 
their months in combat, have kill
ed over 30 Jap soldiers.

Harvester football field has been 
turned into a virtual battle 
ground by advance units of the 
troupe.
Snipers nests arc being set up, a 

pillbox has been constructed, and 
sand has been scattered over part of 
the field so as to avoid the scorch
ing of the grass by the flame throw- 
era . — -—

All of the soldiers participating 
In the show tonight must be at 
Harvester field by 7:15 for last- 
minute instructions, the com
mander said.
■ Pampanv who are hosts to the 
soldiers are asked to serve the

gee INFANTRY SHOW. Page 8.

Investigation of 
Texas U. Will Be 
Finished in Fall

CHICAGO, May 21 — (/Pi — Dr. 
Ralph E. Himsead, general secre
tary of the American Association of 
University Professors, said today an 
investigation of the administration 
Of the University oi Texas would 
not be completed until autumn.

“Upon the completion of the in
vestigation and the publication of 
the final and complete report, the 
AAUP executive council will con
sider whether or not there should 
be formal censure of the adminis
tration of the University of Tex
as,” he said.

The council, however, unanimous
ly adopted a report terming the 
dismissal of Dr. Homer P Rainey, 
president of the institution, and 
three economics instructors unjus
tified.

The report said:
“Dismissal of three instructors 

of economics for reasons concern
ing which the facts are not in 
dispute make it clear that this ac
tion by the board of regents of the 
university can not. in accordance 
with good academic practice, be 
justified.

“The subsequent summary dis
missal of President Rainey was for 
reasons and in a manner which the 
evidence available to the associa
tion at this juncture also indicates 
can not be justified in accordance 
with good academic practice."

The council adopted the report 
after a two-day closed session. 
Previously, the AUP Investigated 
relaflonsships of the university’s 
board of regents with Dr. Rainey 
and faculty members and reported 
it considered the regents had as
sumed a "proprietary attitude" to
ward, the school.

c. a. w M T i n  i r a i i c

'HERE'S YOUR INFANTRY!' IN ACTION
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War bonds in action as mrdiral 
aid men of an infantry unit go to 
the rescue of an infantryman 
“wounded" in a barbed wire tan- 
glement. Simulating a wounded 
man in the “Here’s Your Infan- 
Iry” demonstration is Staff Ser
geant George II. Harrison, of 
Toledo, Ohio, who holds ^he Bronze 
Star Medal and Cluster. Combat 
infantry Badge and I ’nit Citation. 
Administering first aid is Techni
cal Sergeant Virgil C. Thompson, 
of Decatur, Illini ’ . who holds thr

Bronze Star Medal, Purple Heart 
for battle wounds. Combat Infan
tryman Badge for exemplary con
duct in action and the unit cita
tion. Crawling up througli the 
smoke is Staff Sergeant Joseph B. 
Itrddnor of Poplar, Montana, who 
holds the Silver Star for gallantry 
in action. Purple Heart and Com
bat Infantry Badge. Simulated 
warfare will be staged at Harves
ter park at 8:30 tonight. It is 
hoped 10,000 people will be present 
to see the show'.

Brighter Future for South 
Seen in New Freight Rates

WASHINGTON . May 21 — (/!’ ) -  
The nation’s railroad freight bill 
is being refigured.

In a move widely significant to 
the south and west, the inter-state 
commerce commission:

1. Ordered basic freight rates of 
those sections—except for the Far 
West—equalized with eastern rail 
charges.

2. Directed that the nation’s car
riers simplify rate-making by set
ting up a uniform system of freight 
classification for tlic entire nation.

The long-awaited order, univer
sally conceded to be the most im
portant in the commission’s 58-
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40 Is Set by Army 
As Discharge Age

WASHINGTON, May 21 — (TP) — 
Tlie army today fixed at 40 years 
the age at which enlisted men 
may apply for discharge.

The army only last month had 
lowered the discharge age to 42 
years. An estima.ed-30,000 enlisted 
men in the army in the 40 and 41 
year age groups.

At the same time, "the war de
partment announced that WACs 40 
years of age or over who have serv
ed the required period on active 
duty will be eligible for discharge. 
It estimated that 8.000 enlisted 
WACs will be eligible under this 
provision.

The war department said that 
“when the military situation per
mits” a further reduction in the 
age limit will be made.”

year history, was released late Sat
urday without an advance hint. As 
a result its 294 pages caught rail
road representatives completely by 
surprise. They withheld comment 
pending a thorough study

The decision, however, was quick
ly acclaimed by southern leaders.

Gov. Ellis Arnail of Georgia de
clared: "America may welt take no
tice—the south is, on its way."

Arnail added the ICC ruling will 
not deter Georgia from pressing 
its supreme court suit against a 
number of railroads on charges of 
conspiring against the south in es
tablishing railroad freight rates.

The ruling covered these general 
categories:

1. A nationwide uniform classi
fication of rates. At present an 
ar.icle such as a radio might be 
shipped under one classification in 
the south and under a different, 
lower-rate classification in the east. 
Henceforth, said ICC, a particular 
article must move nationwide un
der the same classification.

2. Directed that differences in 
’ class rates now existing through
out the country be reduced to a 
minimum, except for the Pacific 
coast which asked for no reduc
tion. The affect of this order vir
tually eliminates territorial rate di
visions which the south and west 
contended have placed their sections 
at an industrial disadvantage with 
the east.

3. For this revision the commis
sion recommended that a class-rate 
scale approximately 16 percent

See BRIGHTER FUTURE, Page 5.

'RED RIVER INVASION'.

D-DAY' ON BEACHES AT  
DENISON TO BE JUNE 3

SHREVEPORT. La., May 21—t/P) 
—Two boats bounds for the "Red 
river Invasion" at Denison, T e x , 
will leave here this morning for 
Fulton, Ark. “D-Day" on the 
beaches at Denison is briefed June 
3.

The boats, two Higgins boats with 
a tank lighter and a 36-foot surf 
landing craft, left New prleans last 
Tuesday morning. They docked at 
Shreveport Saturday night.

The amphibious Invasion demon
stration to be staged at Denison 
is a part of the Seventh war loan 
drive.

The boats covered 13« river miles 
from New Orleans to Baton Rouge, 
in  from Baton Rouge to Alex* 
andria, and 188 from Alexandria

to Shreveport, since leaving New 
Orleans' Canal street Tuesday morn
ing. Plenty of time was lost en 
route, and progress was slowest 
between Alexandria and Shreveport.

The crew is composed of McDerby 
and Rettman, the skippers of the 
two craft, Joe LeBlanc. the engine
er on the surfboat, Roy Baugher, 
tank lighter engineer, and James, 
the Negro porter, in Shreveport. 
W. E. Schooler, publisher of the 
Hugdl Ok la., Daily News, picks them 
up here for the trip into Denison.

Hundreds of persons of all ages 
were given boat rides of brief dura
tion In the surfboat; and a steady 
stream of visitors poured., on and 
off the two craft at their mooring

Big-Five Move 
Over Critical 
¡Differences

SAN FRANCISCO. May 2X —i/i':— 
Agreement among the Big-Five and 
Latin American nations on plans for 
regional self-defense systems within 

! a world organization today put the 
United Nations conference safely 
past its biggest stumbling block. 

i Russian acceptance of the region
al plan with only minor changes in 
wording was lollowed by signs that 
a smooth and early solution of So
viet-American differences over a 
system of international trusteeships 

i is close at hand.
Furthermore, satisfaction of the 

Latin American republics that the 
j regional defense system in this hem
isphere will lie preserved melted 
their opposition to decisive action 
on other major conference issues, 
mainly a veto-voting system for the 
big powers in the proposed world 
security council.

As the fourth full week of the 
conference opened, many United Na
tions leaders were hopeful that the 
job of charting tiie new interna
tional league eouki be finished June 
2. l i  oposals for speeding up the 
work to meet that deadline were

See P.IG FIVE, Page 8.

Big-3 Meet 
Is Sought by 
Newspapers

LONDON, May 21— (IP— The 
British press clamored today for 
an early meeting of the Big Three 
to settle a multiplicity of vexing 
problems in shattered Europe as 
tension mounted in the dispute 
over the Adriatic port of Trieste.

"The time has come when Allied 
leaders must rally their peoples to 

! a united front for peace as they 
did in war." declared the Daily 
Sketch, adding that “some of the 
issues are beginning to asume the 
nature of international crises" 
and “ there are still darker cloud*, 
ahead."
The Trieste dispute, the Polish 

probjem, punishment of nazi war 
criminals and plans lor Allied gov
ernment of Germany, said the Daily 
Telegraph, should be arranged on 
generally uniform .principles between 
tlie Aides at mce. Any diffen’>nces 
which exist are far more superfi
cial than fundamental, but differ
ences which are allowed to drift 
on too often end by becoming disas
trous.”

A Belgrade dispatch said Ameri
can .and British diplomatic personnel 
and civilians in Yugoslavia were al
erted by their embassies yesterday 
to prepare for the eventuality ol im
mediate evacuation But Associateci 
Press Correspondent William B 
King reported there was no sign oi 
unfriendly feeling toward the Allies 
in the capital.

Marshal Tito's commanders 
meanwhile, moved their main head
quarters out of Trieste following a 

I sharp exchange of statements be
tween the partisan leader and Brit- 

I ish Marshal Sir Harold Alexander. 
This was believed, however, to be

WAR PROSECUTORS
V, v.s/'Y;’

w

h

Signs Pointing to 
Imminent Invasion

By the Associated Press
President Truman today declared American forces were 

preparing to strike the Japanese with "overwhelming" power, 
as good news continued to come from the Pacific war thea
ter. Signs pointed to invasion of Jopon soon.
Speaking at ceremonies at which 

| he, „warded the Congressional 
i Medal of Honor to' Tech. Set Jal:e

tl

German Holdout 
General Is Held, 
Himmler Hunted

PARIS. May 21— (/P)—Field Mar
shal Ferdinand Schoemer. com
mander of hold-out nazi troops who 
resisted the red army in Czecho
slovakia many days after Germany’s 
unconditional surrender, was an 
American captive today — turned 
over to the 42nd division by 
troops of a German army command 
post.

Schoemer, who deserted his 
troops in the field and flew out of 
Czechoslovakia May 8. was dis
guised in a Tyrolean native cos
tume when hg sought refuge with 
the German Fftst army group, only 
to be surrendered promptly to the 
Americans.

The manhunt for Gestapo Chief 
Heinrich Himmler continued. An 
armored automobile identified as 
having belonged to him was found 
near Neunkirchen, close to the area 
where Arthur Greiser, former nazi 
overlord of Posnan, was caught on 
May 17.

Ultimately, Germany will be de
centralized and placed under the 
administrative control of local may
ors under Allied supervision, a Brit
ish military government officer 
said, after a sufficient number of 
“worthy burgomeisters” are found.

The American military govern
ment froze financial assets of nazi 
leaders yesterday, limiting them to 
$30 a month for living expenses. 
Those affected, all of them liable 
to arrest, included all general staff 
officers, rcichstag deputies, SS 
members, officers and non-com
missioned officers of the Waffen 
SS and SA, police above the rank 
of lieutenant colonel, security po
lice, gestapo members and all 
above the rank of captain in the 
administration of occupied terri
tories.

The loot of the nazi inner cir
cle Still is being tracked down. 
Supreme headquarters has sent

See GENERAL HELD. Page 8.

part of a general reshuffle of Yug- 
I oslav troops and there was no re- 
! taxation of Yugoslav military eon- 
j trol apparent in the city, said a 
j Trieste dispatch from Associated 
! Press Correspondent Lynn Hrinzer- 
ling. *

Heinzerling said there were un
confirmed reports in Trieste that 
the Yugoslav’s had agreed to with
draw from the Klagenfurt, area in 
the disputed sector of the Aus
trian province 'f Carinthio.

A food shortage so acute that it 
might emerge as one of the deter
mining factors in the dispute has 
heightened the problem. Heinzer
ling added.

------- BONDS KILl. JAPS--------

Young General Is 
Killed on Luzon

MANILA, May 21—(T)—Brig. Gen. 
James L. Dalton, 35. one of the 
youngest generals in the army, was 
killed by a Japanese sniper near 
Balete pass on Northern Luzon is
land. Gen. Douglas MacArtliur an
nounced today.

Dalton, whom MacArthur re
ferred to as “distinguished and 
intrepid," was killed May 16 Ma*- 
Arthur announced the young of
ficer's death with “great sorrow

Dalton, whose widow and two 
daughters live in Kennebunk Port, 
Me., was assistant 25th division 
commander. His body was buried : 
yesterday in the Santa Barbara 
army cemetery near Binalonan. 100 
miles north of Manila.

He was killed while inspecting 
a front line ravine which former
ly sheltered the enemy command 
on that front.

Dalton was the second general 
to be killed on the front lines of 
Luzon, principal island of the Phil
ippines. Maj. Gen. Edwin D Pat
rick, commander of the Sixth di
vision, was killed March 15.

\
The three men above will aid in 
bringing to justice Europe’s war 
criminals. Top: Maj-Gen. William 
J. Donovan, chief of Office of 
Strategic Servires: below, left. As
sistant Attorney General Francis 
Shea; below, right, Sidney S. A l
derman. general solicitor for the 
Southern Railway. They will serve 
under Supreme Court Justice Rob- 
hert if. Jackson, chief U. S. prose
cutor.

ON THE 7TH:
WASHINGTON. May 19—(/P)—A 

war bond statement from Vice Ad
miral C. H. McMorris, chief of 
Joint staff. Pacific fleet and Pa

cific ocean areas: 
“D u r in g  the 

7th war l o a n  
r iv e ,  Americnn 

fighting forces in 
the Pacific are 
laying siege to 
Japan’s h o m e 
land. You can 

.help put power 
their punch- 

MeMORRIS es through the 
purchase of more bonds. In tills 
critical stage on the war every
thing that can be done on the 
home front to hasten victory will 
pay double dividends."

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

Wealherman Shows No 
Regard for Season

The weatherman showed no res
pect this morning for summer ap
parel as Pampans awoke to find 
winter doesn't know it is May 21.

The weather bureau reported the 
minimum temperature this morning 
W'as 47 degrees—a drop of 14 degrees 
from yesterd y morning's minimum 
of 61.

The drop in temperature was ac
companied by gusts of strong winds, 
the velocity of which was s.eadily 
increasing. The wind velocity this 
morning at one time readied a 
height of 37 miles per hour, ns 
compared to. yesterday’s height of 
31

Attention Farmers! We have a 
few air-cooled grain loader motor« In 
atock.—Lewk Hardware Co. tAdvJ

Ceiling Prices 
Must Be Stipulated

The Pampa News can accept 
onlj Used Car For Sale ads 
which contain certain Informa
tion prescribed by the office of 
price administration. That In
formation is the model, type and 
year car, the price for which It 
Is offered, and a notice contain
ing the words "within OPA cell
ing.”

House Stands on 
Previous Social 
Security Decision

AUSTIN. May 21— <P — The house 
stood pat today on a previous deci
sion againd memorializing congress 
to extend social securitv benefits 
to farm and domestic workers.

Defeated was a motion to suspend 
rules to reconsider a vote of several 
days ago by which a memorializing 
resolution failed of adoption.

Debate on the motion to suspend 
rules produced one of the biggest 
laughs of the session.

Rep. Rae Files of Waxahachie. 
arguing for (he resolution, said it 
would be beneficial ;o farmers.

I know beca'ttse I am a farmer. 
I was born on a farm." she told 
Rep. Homer Leonard of McAllen 
who was at the opposite micro
phone.

I was born in a hospital and 
I am neither a doctor nor a nurse." 
replied Leonard amid an uproar of 
laughter.

Previously Leonard had described 
Miss Files' farm as “a window box 
overlooking the main street of Wax- 
ahachie."

The motion to suspend rules for 
reconsideration of the resolution 
was made by Rep. Mainor West
brook of Magnolia Springs who urg
ed that extension of social security 
benefits was an essential part of 
the program of the late President 
Roosevelt.

Numerous farmer and employer 
members of ;he house argued that 
extension of benefits to agricultural 
and domestic workers would be im
practical from a bookkeeping point 
of view.

Miss Files replied that a sim
plified system of keeping records 
by use of stamps has been proposed 
for domestic and farm workers.

The senate adopted a concurrent 
resolution permitting special con- 
sideratibn by either branch of a 
house bill reenacting the road bond 
assumption law

W Lindsye of Lucedale Miss the 
President asserted

This is a pfoud and moving oc
casion for every American It 
follows the (omplete victory of ¡ne 
Allied forces over a powerful enemy 
in Europe. It finds us striking 
devastating blows in the Paci.ic. 
We are preparing to strike th m 
later in overwhelming force

“Before the battle against Ja) in 
is won. we shall have other n en 
to honor—men whose deeds, like 
those we celebrate today, will h ive 

¡“brought closer one ineiilabb vic
tory."

Lindsey is the 100th infantryman 
to receive the nation’s highest 
award tor valor in battle and the 
President, in making the presenta
tion personally before a joint ses
sion of congress set a precedent 

! for such ceremonies.
“Through him (Lindsey: we pay 

! a grateful nation's tribute to the 
| courage of all our lighting men." 
! the President said.
| "The history of this war is filled 
j with countless acts of valor by our 
I soldiers and sailors and 
under fire."

Tlie President pointed out that 
! no officer ordered Lindsey, when 
1 wounded, "to engage eight Ger- 
! mans in hand to hand combat."
| "Those decisions came from his 
I own heart." the President asserted.
. "They were a flash of the nobility 
! which we like to think is a part 
| of every American. They were the 
! unselfish valor which can triumph 
\ over terrible odds. They were the 
* very essence of victory."

Since the war started, he said,
| 223 medals of honor have been 
1 awarded to members of the armed 
' forces. 162 in the army, 33 in the 
j  navy. 27 in the marine corps and 
I one to the coast guard.

Of the 109 infantrymen so hon
ored. 50 died in performing the acts

See PRES. TRUMAN. Page 8.

Two significant"new China offen
sive*- rrriaimrrf Threw ('Tries. ' Four ’ 
Yank divisions closed in on key 
Shun fortre»s to speed the end of 
the campaign or Okinawa, from 
which the u S 10th army command- 
u said "the death blow can be 
dealt 'he Japanese empire." ,,

The navy urged shipbuilders to 
speed completion of 12 aircraft 
carriers because they were needed 
"soon" to "insure success of fu
ture operations in the Pacific.” 
Simultaneously the office of war 
information called for 1.60« war 
dogs before August to be used 
against the Nipponese. a-
Twenty million Japanese students 

were mobilized to "actively parti
cipate in defence of their home
land" under an imperial order sign- 
id  by Emperor Hihohito as Tokyo 

I radio reported an Allied naval force 
steaming toward Japan.

Nipponese broadcasts reported 20 
Superfort.s laid mines today in Kan- 
mon strait, mac common entrance 
to the inland sea for surviving Jap-, 
nnese shipping. Fifteen enemy ves
sel, were .sunk and 15 oamaged By 
U S. planes Fi e of these, including 
a loaded 'ransport. were sunk by a 
military navy patrol plane In a TO

. i-s iu ia . - -I.-)--J- -n4-t—-Fnwwwa » in g j g f—
ol them ost remrkable expliots Of
the sea-air war.

A surprise South China offensive 
carried Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
shek’s forces into Hochih, advance 
enemy bastion. Hochih Is a fair and 
highway junction 95 miles from Liu- 
chow. former U. S. air base and key 
transportation center fronr ’which 
Chinese troops could wheel «oath« 
^ard toward Indo-China or north-, 
ward to Hengyang and the north- 
south China railway hues^

Another offensive 800 
the northeast on the Central China 
coast saw Chinese advancing from 
recaptured Foochow seize the lesser 
ports of Mamoi and Dionloh. This 

. area which Japan rortified against 
| an American lauding could possibly 
| be developed into a U. S. supplied 
' base for greater Chinese pffensivw. 

Four hundred miles west of this 
coastal sector the Japanese have 
sacrificed 48,103 men in their losing 
fight to hold Okinawa. Marines of 
the Sixth division, so badly pressed 
by counter-attacking Japanese at 
night that relief iorces had to be. 
sent in during broad daylight, be
gan to swing toward rubble-filled 

| Shuri, already “tressed by three oth
er divisions of the 10th army.

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

|

University Issue 
Decision Delayed

CHICAGO. Mav 21—(/Pi—The ex
ecutive council of the American Ac- 
sociation of University Professors 

! said this morning that there would 
be some delay in its announcement 
on the question of placing the Uni- 

j versify of Texas on its censored list 
of schools.

Dr. Ralph E. Himstead. general 
secretary of the AAUP, had said 

, last night the final report would not 
be ready before 10 a. m. (Central 
War Time» today At that time a 

1 further delay in making public the 
report was indicated.

The executive council considered \ Seven. United Mine workers, around 
the question Saturday. The council Hazleton, resumed w'ork and all 
began two days of closed meetings mines cheeked in District One 
Friday, and Himstead then said that around Wilkes-Barre were report.- 

; there were many other items on the , ed in operation. District One em- 
agenda other than the University ! plovs 38,000 miners, District Seven

15 00.
Daily production of the anthracite 

mines is approximately 190,000 tons, 
shut o ff since May 1 when the 
miners' union contract expired.

John L. Lewis, president' of the 
United Mine workers, ordered the 
workers to return, of leer«, of local 
unions being notified by telegram.

Pennsylvanians 
Go Back lo Pits

WILKES-BARRE. Pa.. May 21— 
(/P>- Most of Pennsylvania's 72 000
hard coal miners, on the basis Of 
early reports, returned to work to
day.

All anthracite mines in District

! of Texas matter
Himstead had said earlier that 

the session on tlie University of Tcx- 
; as was the outgrowth of the dismis
sal last November of Dr. Homer P. 
Rainey as president of the institu
tion.

---------BONDS KILL JAPP---------
SUSPECT HELD

LLANO, May 21—(P)—Police are 
holding in city jail a suspect in 
the death of Julius Crider. 46 who 
was shot fatally yesterday. Crider 

j was standing in front of a local 
meat market when he was killed.

it

EISENHOWER'S LIKENESS

CHICAGO COLONEL USED 
AS GENERAL'S DOUBLE

PARTS. May 21—(4b—A Chicago 
lieutenant eolonel *~was used as a 
double lor Gen. Eisenhower last 
December after the Germans voiced 
threats against the supreme com
mander's life, it was disclosed today.

Supreme headquarters said, how
ever. that the plot was a hoax—a 
story the Germans spread to heigh
ten their armies’ morale.

The double. Lt. Col. Baldwin B. 
Smith of Chicago, was placed In Ei- 
eenhower'a four-star automobile on 
journeys between St. Germains and 
Versailles.

Smith volunteered for the role of 
decoy when the army clamped an 
Iron-tight curfew tm the Paris area

and set up the most elaborate ma
chinery of the war lo prevent pos
sible destruction of supreme Allied 
headquarters and assassination of 
the commanding general.

The similarity in appearances of 
Elsenhower and Smith Is so striking 
that they frequently are mistaken 
for each other.

“When Smith sat in the general’s 
car, you couldn't tell the difference," 
commented Lt. Albert Buonnano of 
Cranston, R. I„ “their smllvs are 
Identical and from the rear they 
look exactly alike."

Lt. Col. Otto Skorteny. aid« to 
Oestapo chief Henrlch Himmler and 
See o a m i l  DOUBLE, Page 8.
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DR. RANDOLPH RAY

Rector of ̂  *
The Little Church 
Around the' Comov

Searching
Realistic v  ^

„  Essential
«deice to the more than

1 , 000,000
war b r i d e s  and groom«.

Starts Today on 
Page 4.
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T. HAM UH
LOOK, DOC,I'VE DONEYES, BEING A MAGICIAN MYSELF, J____

I CAN UNDERSTAND WHY YOU \
NEVER LET ANYONE IN ON V  AND NOW\ 

i V ,  TH' SECRET OF YOUR J j  HERE I AM, 
t'flV  TIME-MACHINE.C-V STUCK IN A 
\| / PREHISTORIC

\ AGE FOR TH:RES 
f  Tf,J, , \  OF MY DAYS!

TRY TWISTIN' THEM 
UXUIGGERS? MEBBE 
\  THEY'RE TH' KEY/ i\ ty-i tu ' uiiV)i/e f ,

BACK IN ( FIND ANY NOTES 
THE 2 0 IS \ BEARING ON THIS 

CENTURY.V PR03LEM.' . 
FRIENDS OF 
UNFORTUNATE g 5  
SCIENTIST

STRIVE TO E g g  g f  -■ 1 
EXTRICATE J[

t h e ir  W tf& m -iitm - ',
COLLEAGUE

f r o m  his h S m m m t r jM
DILEMMA.

AN OPERATIONAL 
FLUKE OF THE 

TIME-MACHINE 
SNAPPED DR. 

WONMUG BACK 
MILLIONS 

OF YEARS IN 
TIME IF YOU'RE 
AWARE OF THE 
SERIOUSNESS OF 
THE SITUATION, 
THINK Of THE IN-

n t l  im . » i l  I .
TO TH' WORKS/

BAHNSMllL. iMblDE MA.N A T  
WC-l*Ct\b — AKRlVElb -

EVERYTHING':? J~ 
& -G O IN G  %

B -B LA C K !!
a h 'l l  give:  d a i ì >y  m a t  '

HER THlPsTTTNlH CHANCI! 
T'MAPPY IT  WF T̂ F.ÎÎ •

HEB B FT AM 'Ll BE LUC AY 
^  THIS TIME !? _

ventor h im self/ %

By MERRILL BLOSSERFRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS

’M aONNA Re-INVEST IT IN WAR. 
AJOS ! I f  I'M GONNA GROW. 1 WANT 
[HE COUNTRY TO GROW WITH MC/

I  MEASURED YOUR 
HEIGHT IN 103S
And  you were That 
, Tall / ______ .

And  in « * -  
WE BOUGHT A 
&ABV BOND
for you/ r

WHATS THAT 
MARK ON THC 
WALL, POP?

\ YCP—AND 
EVEN TMC 

/BOND IS
, TALLER NOW, 

-/SON/—HERe- 
YOU GET BACK #4 
FOR EVERY *3 1 
INVESTED .' WHAT 
ARE SOU GOING

Y TO DO wrw IT? „

MARTIN
V ô u f t  w v T w j v o ç  

\ò VO S!*. -J  C O LS î'b 't -  
TOi\fcYVC. \̂6V\T 'ÔLYWK.'O 

b  TOO ?  - J  ETY COSNiNKi

i K 'A -W Y ’. E  
í 7 & S .  

ö ä  V^OVO

!« SERVICE l)Ç. V M. «6.M.-L.

By FRED HARMAN
n t.T.E KUJfcK

Ht“ A. A6K DORE 
OCEÆTiOIOj ÄPOYI 

THAT SPUR YOU 
VOSI IF H£ A

S  find? vai . 'S 
HE-RT •' )  fl

l'C\ UâXvlAi'f 
YOU t a w  TO'A POSITIVE £ J ï’CIN

car E,S0U6H 
EVIDENCE TO 
ARREST’ tn  
—  REC.’

,fMTET3
OUT OUR W AY

THERE SHE IS V I KlN/ I'M SO  , 
AT LA S T /A ll 1 -TIRED FROM 
SKT FOR THE A LUOG1M’ THOSE 
FIRST DIVE / 1 \  ROC K Z 1 CAN’T
1 KIN HARDLY ..___ ., M O V E  ! y

S. W A IT/ . .. ;©T> ^ ----- {

JUST LAVIN' HERE 
THINK.IN' HOW GOOD C* 
THAO OVE WATER'S- V  

. GONNA FELL - R
V UM-tS/ r,

V » .  k in j d a
®--( PRO!. (A io  A
# ¡'2 ^  TH PLEASURE!

T u  gee Bufici

¿ m m
IV . H1& HAND.’

'SÔUNP6 y  1 CAW RISK it IF PAO CAN. w i r s r  
UK« A -------- -------X ---------------------SMALL CHINESE ARMY UNITS NOW 

WAY.. .THEN THE IEAPSR Of EACH PI
rHAT'S TRUE, EASY. FEW 
UTSVDECS EVER GOT WTC 
IT UNTIL RECENTLY...

u *a  a  \ PROVIDING APLANE TO FLY US ' 
PRETTY RISKY \ PART WAMO YUKAI.THE COUNTRY 
TRIP FOR IS TOO RUúúEP TOLANO BETONO THAT.'TIBETAN 4UAR05 THRU 

MIS TEttlTTOfiY ^

RITA!
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20 Teams Enter Kiwanis-Church Softball; Four Leagues May Be
ilïeeüngs To Be
Called Tuesday, 
Thursday Nights

Possibly 25 trams may enter the 
lU m l i -  Chareh softball league 
this summer as a result of a meet- 
•f sponsors held last Friday nig tit- 

There are 20 definite entries at 
the present time and at least five 
more are expected. I f  the number 
Of entries are sufficient, four lea
gues, boys’ senior anO junior, and 
rlrte1 senior and junior, may be

Blast Yanks 
wice; Cubs Win Two

Up until the time of the meeting, 
only three leagues had been def
initely decided on—two boys’ lea
gues and a girls’ league

Two meetings have been called 
for this week to further iron out 
plans, for the program and to go ov
er softball rules between the um
pires and sportsors.

The first of the two will be held 
tomorrow night in the city commis
sion rooms at 7:30. The second will 
be held Thursday at the same time 
Wad pla e

/League play is scheduled to be
gin May 28 but Lieb Langston and 
Joe Wplls, temporarily in charge 
of proceedings, said that there are 
tfutiiy difficulties yet to be over- 
cpme and the program will require 
ttic full cooperation of everybody 
éoncerned

A  league ' czar ' will lx- appointed 
i#  soon as possible, Langston said.
mUelyn Laycock. county superiu- .
«flndent of schools, was Ure league - First. P resbyterian. First Dap-

been drawn up because of the in- j 
complete entry list but weekly rates ! 
uqve already teen decided upon j 

Gir.s' games will be played on 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and | 
Friday nights and boys’ games on 
the #me nights with the exception j 
of Monday. The boys will not play ! 
on Monday because It would inter- 
lere with Boy Scout activities.

No games will be scheduled for 
Wednesday night became most 
churches held prayer services then 

There are. so far. seven entries 
in the senior boys league. With the 
uneven number, the drawing up bf 
a schedule would be made more dif
ficult, and another team may be se
cured to round out an eight-team 
league.

Senior boys’ entries are Holy Souls, 
Calvary Baptist. First Baptist, First 
Christian. First Methodist, First 
Presbyterian and Central Baptist.

Entries in the girls' league to date 
total 10 but some,of these may be 
separated into groups to form a 
girls' junior league Entries to date 
are: First Methodist, Calvary Bap-

Sports Roundup

item:

Bt HI GH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, May 21—l/P)—News 

Mort Cooper is to be repre
sented by a lawyer in tomorrow's 
conference about his salary dispute 
with ‘ he Cardinals—That may be 
okay in this case, but think what 

| C'tdd bn open if ball players made 
| it a habit—Like this imaginary 
! scene at home' plate:

commissioncr last dfu but educa- 
EMIttl activities tills summer may 
Prevent his taking ov er the position 
this year.

No definite s hedule has

st__Christian and Cenimi j  ptrr.

Clean A repair all makes type
writers and adding machines.

COOPER'S
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

Phene 1118 j2s S. Cuvier

For longer wear and greater 
Satisfaction, try a

t a il o r -m a d e  s u i t  
BoB Clements

Tailoring and Army Store 
UAJnG Foster Ph. 1342

For
Health

end
Fun

rfilfP A  BOWL
11 2 N. Somerville

tist. Fir: 
rBapHstT

Possible junior league entries are 1 
F ird  Methodist, First Baptist. C a l-1 
vary Baptist and Harmh Methodist.

There are now six entries in the ! 
boys' junior league. They are: Ceil-, 
tral Baptist. First Presbyterian, | 
Han-ali Methodi c Calvary Baptist, 
First Methodist and First Baptist’ 

-------- b o n d s  k i l l  .i a i *m_______

Lubbock AA F  Spoils 
Greek's No-Hitter 
With Five Run Rally

Mike Greek. top.-J’lighi hurler or 
the PAAF Flyers, had himself a 
no-hit game yesterday until the 
eighth inning whin the Lubbock 
AAF nine jumped on him for five 
runs and a G to 1,decision.

Although Lubbock scored a run I 
in the sixth inning, it was the re- j  
suit of an error on which a Lubbock 

lover circled the bases arid “8nts * 
could not be charged against Greek. I

The Lubbock team scored their 
five runs after two were out.
—TJie Flv.-rs-Hyetr-—f irbboFtt 7 io TT7 
in 10 innings fcaturday.

Next week. Liberal afiny air field 
will visit PAAF for two games, one 
on Saturday and the other on Sun- 
day. Then, on Monday and Tucs- 1 
day. the Fliers will entertain the 
Corge City AAF nine, making four 1 
games in four days.

Th? public Is invited to attend, 
these games at the PAAF diamond 1 

-------- B O N D S 'k i l l  .1 APS---------
It takes considerable ingenuity 

for a Jap to surrender now -Gen. 
Simon Bolivar Buckner. Jr, U. S 
Tenth army. Okinawa.

My client
you Can't in

let's get on

Umpire: "Ste?-rike three, ver out ” 
Patter: "Why. vuh blind baboon, 

(hat was a foot wide.”
Batter's lawyer (appearing from 

nowhere): Let me "handle this, Mr. 
Umpire, what evidence have you 
that ipv client is out? Can ycu prove 
that oall was over the place? Can 
vou produce a college degree or oth
er qualified evidence that you can 
count to three? And w'here’s your 
corpus delicti?"

Lbvn i bewilderedi: “One more 
word from you—”

- "Objection 
hasn't said anything; 
t imidate' a witness.”

Catcher: “ He's out 
with the game."

Catcher's lawyer and pitcher’s 
lawyer (appearing simultaneously 
tri m a pink cloud just above the 
horizon»: "Don't say anything un
less you consult us first. Mr. Um
pire. this witness never has been 
sworn in. His ‘ estimony is incom
petent. irrelevant and incompre- 
hen-ible"

Ba tor: "Why you " Ump: "Yer
outa *he game.”

At ibis point The managers, each 
t ccomnanied bv an attorney, appear 
from the dugouts.

Home- tram's lawyer: "M - Um
pire. In the ease of Durocher v?. 
Magerkurth, fifth volume Brook
lyn 1341—” “

Vi.-itini team's lawyer: "The pre
cedent established in the matter of 
Dykes vs. Passarella—”

Batler: "I'm  just as competent as 
nnv left-handed pitcher in
league. " _______________________ :_____

Balter's lawyer. I'll appr::! this to 
tl'e a preme court.”

Pitcher: "It was a slow curve.”
; Pityher's lawyer: “T rlcmantf a 
dismissal on th • ground that it 
hasn't be- n proved my client missed 
the plate."

Umpire: "Get someone up here to
bat."

| Trio of lawyers representing the 
i two league presidents and the bise- 
j ball commissioner: “Game called, 
j darkness, high wind or something."

By JOE REICHLER 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
If the St. Louis Browns retain 

(he American league champion
ship, they may have their ancient 

emrsis, the New York Yankees 
to (hank.

In capturing both ends of a 
double header from the Brown 
Bombers yesterday. 10-1 and 5-i. 
the Browns jumped right into the 
thick of the flag fight, Mod with 
Detroit for second place, only a 
game behind the league-leading 
Chicago White Sox.
Nelson Potter and Bob Munchief 

were the Yankee spoilers yesterday. 
Each won his third game. Potter 
yielding only four hits and Mhn- 
crief spacing nine hits effectively 
in the nightcap.

St. Louis won the opener in the 
first inning, storing seven runs 
against Atley Donald. A two-run 
homer by opposing pitcher Walter 
Dubiel prevented Muncrief from 
hurling a shutout.

Pete Gray of the Browns was the 
hitting star of the day with four 
safeties .three in the opener.

The White Sox protected their 
first-place berth by defeating Bos
ton twice 4-2 and 8-2 to drop the 
Red Sox Into the cellar.

Bitching continued to be the White 
/ox forte- as Thornton Lee and Or- 
val Grove went the mute for Chi
sago's 15th and 16th complete game 
in 22 contests.

The largest crowd of the major 
league season, 51,340, of which 46,- 
575 paid, saw the National league- 
leading New Ytjrk Gients divide a 
twin-bill with the Pittsburgh Pirates 
at tire Polo Grounds. The Giants 
won the opener, 5-1. as Bill Voisel- 
le gained his eighth straight triumph 
without a defeat. Preacher Roe 
handed the New Yorkers their first 
shutout of the season, 4-0, in the 
nightcap on four hits.

The Chicago Cubs treed the 
Brocklyn Dodgers twf’c, 4-2 — 4-1 
before 33,708 paid •customers, to 
trove into fourth place in the Na
tional league. Paul Derringer won 
bis fifth game in the opener and 
Hank Wyse his fourth triumph 
in the nightcap.
After Stubby Overmire, Detroit's 

lefty, had beaten Washington in the 
opener, 4-1, for his initial victory 

the of the season, Marino Pieretti pitch- 
|ed the S ta to rs  to a 1-0 triumph 
over A1 Benton. The rookie right- 

j hander yielding only three hits for

Vin-'e Dimaggio hit one with the 
bases loaded Ip the second game.

Cleveland and the Philadelphia 
Athletics split. The A's won the op- 

i ener, 6-2. on a four-run outburst 
in the 10th inning and the Indians 
copped the nightcap, 4-2. Charlie 
Gassway gained his first American j 
league triumph in the opener

---------BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Some Pampans May 
Enter Senior Golf 
Tournament Tuesday

Pampa members in the Tri-State 
Senior Gold assocation. which will 
hold Its annual ournament in Ama
rillo starting tomorrow, now total
15.

It la not known at this time 
which of the Pampa members will 
enter the tournament.

Members are Grover Austin, Sr., 
Lynn Boyd, C. P. Bucker, H. J. 
Coombs, Emmett Gee. Dan Gribbon, 
R. J. Hagan. H. T. Hampton. H. S 
McCray, Dan McGrew. Frank Mit
cham, W. E. Speed. Charles Thut, 
De Lea Vicars and Jim White.

All members of the association 
must be over 50 years of age.

---------BONDS KILL JAPS-------

Major League 
Standings

-BONDS K IL L  JAPS-

Germany is a sick man. Right 
now he can have only what the 
doctors prescribe. Later on he will 
have a more ample diet.—Elmer 
Davis, head of OWI.

t  U ian  
victory

UT. ABNER

Peiiton’s first loss against five vic-

Bucky Walters batted rather 
pitched his way to his first vl 
of the year as Cincinnati split with 
Boston, the Reds winning the op
ener, 16-8, and dropping the sec
ond. 9-4. Walters hit two homers to 
account for the winning markers 
in the first game. .

Coaker Triplett and Glenn Craw- 
ford gained- revenge on ’ their old 
teammates collaoorating on a ninth
inning score to give the Philadelphia 
y.rilUes a 7-6 victory' over the St, 
Louis Cards, after the Redbirds had 
won the opener 6-2. Whitcy Kurow- 
sld homered in each game, while

NATIONAL LEAGUE:
Teams— W
New York _______   21
Brooklyn ................ 17
St. Louis ...............  13
Chicago ................ 12
Boston ................. 11
Pittsburgh ............  11
Cincinnati ............  U>
Philadelphia ........  7
AMERICAN LEAGUE:
Chicago ...........   15
Detroit ..........  13
St. Louis ...............  13
New York ............ .=.13
Washington ........  72
Philadelphia ..........  10
Cleveland .............. 9
Boston ................... 9

Give yourself 
a five dollar 
b i l l  e a c h  
morning ai 
long as you 
live after 60. 
Retirement in
come will do , 
the job.

BUY MORE WARBONDS
- Ii There Is Anything Leil FOR FUN. Visit

HARRY CRAIGcarnival
P a m p a  A l l  W e e k  Monday! m ay  21
Southwest of the Ball Park, Near Intersection of

Highways 18 and 152
Horry Craig has been a member of the American Legion, in Coleman, Texas, 

for years. Harry Craig is a member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and Cooties, 
in Brownwood, Texas. Harry Craig spent fourteen months in France as a part of 
the American ExpeditioriOry Force during World War I. Harry Craig knows the 
Hell oUr boys are suffering and without complaint, has tried to obey every Govern
ment ruling that might hasten the end of World War II.

Harry Craig married hit wife more than 25 years ago and is rather proud of the 
fact that Mrs. Craig never hod another beau; The only time they have been sepa
rated was during the period he was in France. Harry and Mrs. Craig have one child 
Harry, Jr., aged 7, who travels with the show and goes to a different school eoch 
week during the soring and fall months. There are many other parents on the show 
Children and their pets are under one's feet constantly during the day and nigh?. 
The certain way to get into trouble is to deliberately hurt a child or pet.

HARRY CRAIG ASSURES PARENTS THAT THEIR CHILDREN M AY SAFELY 
ATTEND HIS CARNIVAL UNACCOMPANIED HARRY CRAIG CARRIES INDEM
NITY INSURANCE TO PROTECT HIS PATRONS WHILE ON THE MIDWAY. THE 
RATE IS HIGH BUT HARRY CRAIG BELIEVES HIS CUSTOMERS ARE ENTITLED TO 
THAT PROTECTION.

Harry Craig was a sergeant during World War I. His early education did not 
permit him to try to be a commissioned officer. At the end of the war, through force 
of circumstances, Harry Craig entered the carnival business and has been in Pampa 
several timer, with various shows. Harry Craig's personal habits are good, his credit 
standing good. In 1943 Harry Craig was enabled to buy his present carnival by tell
ing a farm he rcumuiated and borrowing money from friends. Harry Craig's am
bition is to give his hoy enough education that he will not have to undergo the hard
ships of an outdoor thawman.

Harry Craig has had his carnival in Pampa twice. One time in 1943 and again 
1944. Since last year, Harry Craig has enlarged and improved his show. Harry 

Craig thinks that the principles and liberties lor which he fought should allow any 
American citizen to select the place he wants to buy his amusement, jurt as he 
should be allowed to scfect the ptoce where he buys his groceries, gas, beer, clothing 
or any other need Harry Craig believes that if he does not give full value in enter
tainment for the money spent with-him, the citizens of any community will show him 
his error by not attending his ».how. ___ ^_____ ’ _______ ________ __ _______ ___ — —̂

There will be a peace officer on Harry Craig's midway at all times to keep order. 
Harry Craig realizes that on account of ,the labor situation, some inexperienced em
ployee might moke an error. Harry Craig's office an the midway wttt be open stymy 
time to anyone with a grievance, real or f jncied. Harry Craig or one of his staff 
will be glad to adjust any legitimate complaint.

DON'T MISS WOOLSEY'S BIG CIRCUS SIDE SHOW!

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 22 or 24731V. 109'i W. Foster

ALLEY OOP No Soap

He Hcs Certain Air About

N O U -

y

Good Idea

BOOT» AND HFR oUDDIES Oh. O h!!
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RED RYDER A New Plan

iy  LESLIE lURNEIChina's Wild West
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y
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Hey, Maw, we don’t have to walk eo far now for Wheat!«*.
KITS VtEP LIKE- TP LIVE OVER tr-2l Paw’s gettin’ breakfast. And 

breakfast is a breeze— when you 
start with Wheaties. Simply nhake 
thoke, big, whole wheat flake* from

the package. Add milk and fruit. 
All set for Wheaties, that famous 
“Breakfast of Ch*iuyion»”-w tth  
plenty of milk and fruit.

ad y
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Miss Beiiye Cree Is Honored With 
Breakfast, Shower in Wilson Home

Miss Bettye Cree, daughter of Mr.
BQd Mrs. G. B. Cree, and bride-elect

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - ............................ . ■ P A G E  3

.

'

o f Lt. Raymond E. Reid, was nam
ed Ijonoree Saturday morning at a 
breakfast which was given by Mrs. 
M. H. Weston, Mrs. Harold Sch
wartz and Mrs. H. E. Wilson in 
the home of Mrs. Wilson. After the 
breakfast the ho.ioree received many 
gUts for a pre-nuptial kitchen show
er. ,

Attending were Mesdames Dan 
Williams, Hamp Waddell, Siler 
Faulkner, Gene Windsor, Paul Ta
bor. Rav McKernan, B. Baldridge. 
Gene Sidwell, J. G. Morrison. J. E. 
XHrchinan, William Baldwin, J. L 
Wheatlev, Jane Kerbow, Ralph Sid- 
tfcll, E. W. Bisset. Walter Daugherty, 
Charlie Thut, Curtis Douglas, G. B, 
Cree, and A. G. McCray.

Sending gifts were Mesdames F
K. Hoffman. B. L. Hoover, W. C. 
deCordova. Johii Kimbro, B. G. 
fifoover, J. B. Townsend, Ralph 
Chisholm, and McLaughlin.

--------- BONDS K ILL  JAPS---------

Mrs. Shelton Is 
Honored in Home 
Of Mrs. Anderson

Mrs. E. L. Anderson was hostess 
Friday with a covered dish luncheon 
honoring Mrs. E. A. Shelton, of 
Battle Creek, Mich., who is a for
mer resident of Pampa, and has 
b in  visiting here for. the past sev
eral weeks.

The guests surprised Mrs. Ander
son who has recently moved to a 
new address, with a house warming 
and tea towel shower.

Attending were Mrs. George L. 
Muse, of Hereford; Mrs. Shelton and 
M*tdames Joe R. Foster, Emmie 
Moseley, L. B. Scruggs W R. Bell, 
R. L. Edmondson, R. E. Gatlin, C. 
A- Scotjt, J. P. Wehrung. Rnfe Jor
dan, Rupert Orr, A. L. Priginore, 
W. I. Hadley, D. A. Ward, and H. 
M. Stokes.

• --------- BONDS K ILL JAPS---------

M rs. M yrtle  Charon 
Is Coffee Honoree 
In  Home M rs. Stepp

Mrs. Ray Stepp honored Mrs. 
Myrtle Charon, mother of Mrs. E. 
B. Morton with a coffee Tuesday 
morning at Hopkins.

Coffee, doughnuts and cake were 
served to Mesdames George Bodine, 
Marvin Stone, Jim Thurmond, 
Buddy Barton, Joe Montgomery, A.
L. Kube. Joe Benington. Stepp, 
Morton, and Charon. Ralph Irwin. 
f£am Holding, and C. F. Jones

r'

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
Far Appointment Phone 2<ir

V-
Wm. T. Fraser & Co.

The INSURANCE M-n
Automobil«- Compensation Fire tnd 

Liability Insurance
U S  W  K in e s m il l  P h on e  10f t  

_______ __________________________________

Lefors Fine Arts 
Meets for Coffee, 
Install Officers

LeFors Fine Arts club members 
had a coffee and installation of of
ficers in the home of Mrs. W. B. 
Penick on Saturday morning, with 
Mrs. Penick and Miss Geraldine 
Pratt, hostesses.

Miss Zona Maq, retiring president 
presided over the installation,

Tire club was asked by Mrs. Gro
ver C. Johnson, war bond chairman 
of Texas Federated Women’s clubs, 
to send a pound ot, Gray county soil 
for the planting of a tree in Austin 
on May 30, in honor of, and in mem
ory of Texans in service.

The following officers were in
stalled: Miss Geraldine (Pratt, pres-f. 
ident; Miss Myrtle Lilly, first vice- 
president; Mrs. L. B. F t nick, second 
vice-president; Mrs. J, D. Fonburg, 
third vice-president; Miss Feme 
Holland, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Roy Calvert, corresponding secre
tary; Miss Nicki Eddleman, treas
urer; Mrs. E. R. Reeves, parliamen
tarian; Miss Loyce Elliott, reporter.

Other members present were Misses 
Clara Anderson, Ardelle Briggs, 
Dorothy Simpson, and Mrs. Lula B. 
Owen.

------- BONDS K im , JA PS --------- r

Dirt-Defying White

Social Calendar
MONDAY

I’ nmpa Musi«* Tcarlx-i-H will merf aL (» 
I*, in. ut MchncMcr hot«!.

June I .a v erne fJtiill ret’ itnl wtr N o'clock 
in 1'iriM Hu pi 1st church.

Rnubyteriflii circle« will have covcrctl- 
dinh dinner at V p. in. in church.

Aniericnn laeRion auxiliary- will meet at 
S I». m. in City club room.

Beta Slum« J'hi will meet nt 7 o’clock 
in home of Mrs. Hay KohMoft.

(IKC will meet with Clarice« Kimbro, 
1013 Char left.

Kantern Slur* Svill have annual banquet 
at Junior hij?h school cafeteria at 6:45. 

TUESDAY
Busin«*«» and Professional Women will 

have rtoeial in City club r«K»m at 8 p. m.
Hopkins Home Demonstration club will 

meet with Mrs. A. L. Kube.
Royal Neiflrhlx»!*» will meet in Merten 

building at 7:3l> p. m. „
Mrs. Lilly Hartsfield recital at First 

Baptist church at 8 p. m.
WEDNESDAY

First Baptist- W. M. U. will meet at 3 
o’cloek for mission study with Circle One,
Mrs. T  V'. Lane. 222 K. Brown; Circle 
Three, Mrs. Wm. It. Mitchell, 633 N. Faulk
ner; Circles Four and Five, Mrs. Bob

Six,

NEW YO RK—Postwar dream of 
white that can defy dirt comes true 
ahead of time in summer - 1945 hats 
and bags that can be kept snowy 
as wedding cake icing with washing.

Thanks to plastic, the wonder 
yarn which has been released to 
(hake accessories, you can indulge 
yoUr desire lor white and do as prae- 
I.H'at as the girl with a black bonnet 
and bag.

Plexan, one of the new plastics 
which makes stylized hats and bags 
—and promises to revolutionize post

war textiles—is used to coat cotton, 
rayon, fiber glass and silk yams with 
a fine film  of white, or 120 colors. 
Typical style trick it performs is 
the hand-crocheted plastic hat and 
hand-box handbag at the left.

At the right is un underarm style 
bag designed (¿y Jenny, who shows 
what can be done with another type 
of washable plastic which is non- 
erackablc and looks like leather. 
Carrying out the smart white note 
is the daisy-trimmed postilion with 
matching bracelet.

M ary Class Members 
Meet at Church for 
Luncheon and Shower

Mary class members of the First 
Baptist, church were entertained 
with a luncheon which was held in 
the dining room of the church re
cently. The devotional was given by 
R. Virgil Mott, music director of the 
church.

Mrs. Spencer Matlock was hon- 
Triwkhom. 1301 Omrlo.; r im . Six. ored with a surprise pink and blue 
M™. S W  UratiiTL W E ;  T7.rJ. — —  shower after tntr tunetiecn. r 

Central Hnptist w m . s. will meet ns i Attending were Mesdames Allen 
fo llows: Mary Martha. Mr». D. L. Luns- 1 gay, Tommie Stone, H M. Cone, W.
' A lZ  a S  I P J i  W  BT n BobAll-
¡i)rV“ .r,^T7W ; AnnkVsniee. MrsV 'J. n.‘ : "ford. C ly d e  Martlrr HTTJ. ’W ime,
II  up he*

Luft C resits club will have wiener roast 
«I Imme ««f Jen« ßeaffle.

W 7S.es. of First Methodist will meet. 
THURSDAY

Eastern Star study group will meet at
7 :30 p. m.

FRIDAY
Rainbow for Girls w ill meet at 7:30 

in Masonic hall.
Jean I’aXBOn will present recital.
Hopkins school picnic w ill be at 4 p. m. , 

in Rchoot park. I
* ---------BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Square cookies are easier to pack 
ar.d take less time than round ones.

Max E. Crocker, Gerald Mote, Ho
mer Doggett, Charles Miller, E. T. 
Langford, G. H. Anderson, Minor 
Langford, Louis Tarpley, John Pitts, 
L. H. Johnson, W. H. Fuller, Henry 
Reynolds. S E. Waters, Douglas 
Carver, Edgar E. Payne, Matlock, 

( and Owen Johnson. * »
»-------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------

Many people in - the Arctic build 
houses partly underground for pro
tection -against the low tempera
tures of winter.

"W h e n  çan I g e t

Sham rock Society 
Has Royal Service 
Program , Business

Special to The NEWS,
SHAMROCK, May 21—The W. 

M. S. of the First Baptist church 
met at the church Monday after
noon for the regular monthly busi
ness session and Royal service pro
gram.

Mrs. Roy Boatright presided over 
the business meeting, and Mrs. E. 
K. Bechtol had charge of the pro
gram which Was given by mem
bers o i the Rex Rav circle. The 
theme for the program was “ Con
secrating the Centenial to Christ.” 
Mrs. B F. Risinger gave the de
votional............ ............. _ . ... ...

“Tlie Centennial Crusade" was 
given by Mrs. Bechtol. Mrs. Du- 
ward Price discussed “Crusade For 
Evangelism.” Mrs. George Stanley 
led the prayer, and Mrs. John 
Porter closed the program with the 
subject, "Crusade For Education.” 

The meeting was dismissed with 
the group singing, “Faiih of Our 
Fathers,” with Mrs. B. F. Risinger 
at the piano.

Members present included Mes
dames E. K. Bechtol. Duward Price, 
Clifton Tennison, „John Porter, B 
P. Risinger. Bill Wilson. Roy Boat- 
right, Charles Daughtry. W. H. 
Buice, Fred Holmes. J. R. Brown. 
Burl Golson. Charles Green and 
George Stanley.

---------BONDS K ILL JAPS----------
.1 am a producer, not a politician. 

—Lt.-Gen. William S. Knudsen, for
mer General Motors president, when 
questioned regarding running for 
mayor of Detroit.

Senior Girls Are 
Honored at Tea 
Given l y  AAUW

In a setting of spring flowers, thé j 
annpal A. A. U. W, party honoring j 
Senior girls of Pampa high school 
and their mothers, were held re
cently in the City club room. Mrs. 
Sam Irwin presided at the guest 
register, and guests were greeted by 
Miss Loraine Bfucè, president, and 
Mrs. Lou Roberts.

Mrs. H. Y. Cornelius presided at 
the punch bowl, and each girl was 
presented with a miniature diploma. 
Miss Elizabeth Sewell played piano ! 
selections during the refreshment j 
hour. Classical and popular num- j 
bers were given by a violin trio com- | 
liosed of Miss Evelyn Thoma, Miss 
Sharlyn Pocock, and Miss Dorothy j 
Meers, and Miss Thoma presented ; 
several violin solos.

Guest speaker for the evening. 
Miss Edna Graham, professor oi 
mathematics, at West Texas State 
college, Canyon, spoke on “Fun for 
Girls in the Post-War World."

Mrs. Aubrey Steele and Mrs. Dud
ley Steele were in charge of ar
rangements.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------

Mrs. Homer Dcggett 
Is Viernes Hostess 
For Needle Work

Mrs. Homer Doggett was Jtostess 
to members of the Viernes club in 
her home Friday afternoon for sew
ing and needle work. She received 
the hostess gift, and Mrs. Al Was- 
ham who is moving to San Diego, 
was presented with a farewell gift 
from the club.

Present were Mesdames Charles 
Miller. Coyle Ford. Emmett Forres
ter, Alvin Crawford. Lee Roy Mc
Bride, W, H. Abernathy, Burdette 
Kelm. Lawrence Flaherity, Washam, 
J. O. Dumas, and a guest. Mis, Clif
ford Burleson, and the hostess.

Next meeting will be in the home 
of Mrs. Charles Miller, 1105 N. 
Frost.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------

Star Grand M atron 
V is its  in Sham rock
Special to The NEWS

SHAMROCK, May 21—Lillian 
Barnard, Worthy Grand Matron, 
Grand Chapter of Texas, Order of 
Eastern Star, made her official visit 
to Shamrock Tuesday afternoon.

Other Grand Officers present 
were: L C. Gomillion. Grand Sen
tinel, Pampa; Mrs. Alice Mae Ste
wart, Grand Examiner. Xtibbock; 
Mrs. Flora Best Boone, District De
puty Grand Matron of Littlefield, 
Mrs. Orveta Buzbee, Deputy Grand 
Matron, of Elect ra ; Mrs! MavTs 
Minter, Deputy Grand Matron, 
White Deer; Mrs Audra Tanner, j 
Fraternal Correspondent; T. H. Bar- j 
nard member grienvance and appeal I 
committee, Lubbock; and Mrs. Lela \

'Wrong' Part Will 
Give Hair a Lift

JOANNE JAAP: Smart traveler.
Hair-raising trick that will put | 

a pompodour puff- into a flattop,* 
which you don’t want to cling to j 
your head like a seal’s, is to part j 
your coif ■ on the wrong” side I 
When you set it When you dress | 
your hair, turn and part on the | 
opposite side, and there you arc j 
with a bouncy life

Actress and model Joanne Jaap 
tells of other ingenious ideas she ! 
hit-upon during her recefii tour * 
as a USO entertainer in New * 
Guinea To keep hair fragrant ! 
and restore fluff between deferred 
shampoos—a trick every girl needs 
to have up her sleeve—Joanne dust
ed sachet liowder into tlie bristles 
of her brush and stroked out every
thing but clinging frtmgrancc.

Needing to travel light—something 
else to remember when you have to 
go places with hardly more than a 
handbag for luggage—Joanne car
ried shamixxi powder in flat envel
ope packets. She says she made these 
do glamor duty before performing 
yeoman service as soap by placing 
them where they would cast their 
pervasive lavender scent among her 
duds.

Kersh, Grand Ruth, Shamrock]
Other out-of-town guests were; 

Mrs. L. C. Gomillion, Pampa; Carl 
Stewart, Lubbock.

D E T T C D  R e lieve  and often help pre- 
£  I  ■ L I *  vent d iaper rash . Sprinkle  

C A R E  F O R  on Mexsana, soothing, medi- 
n  ■ v > u  rated powder, after every
I S  A  I S  Y  rhaug«. 40 years a  iavurite*

Faithful Workers 
Class Meets for 
Dir ner in Home

Men q?rs of the Faithful Workers 
| class of tlie First Baptist church 
met Friday evening in the home of j 

, Mr and Mrs. S S. Taylor for a !
I steak fry, with members' husbands i 
as special guests

Attending were Mr. and Mrs Ru- | 
pert Orr. Lt. and Mrs Roy B. Car
nes, Mr. and Mrs A C Troop, Mr 
and Mr . r . Virgil Mott, Mr. and; 
Mrs Myron Spencer, Mr and Mrs 
L. H. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin ! 
MeElratn, auJ son. Norman, the j 
Ret>. and Mrs E. Douglas Carver, j 
Mrs. Esco Lowarv, Mr. and Mrs 
Lester Brown, and sons. Max and ; 
Grady; Mr: ana Mrs. Claude Wil- ! 
sen. Mrs E. M. Keller. Mr and Mrs,! 
J. E. Honaker, Mrs. Carl Tillstrom,; 
and son, Jerry. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
H. Brownlee, Mr and Mrs G. L, j 
Craclduck, Mr. and Mrs V L. Hobbs, j 
Mr and Mrs. D R. Wallace, and j 
trie host and hostess.

Visitors were Mr. and Mrs O. I. 
Smith. Of Canyon, parents of Mrs. j 
L H Anderson.

— — -b o n d s  k i l l  j a p s --------

Read the News' Classified Advs.

Council of Clubs 
Meeting Is Called
• Mrs o  F Br inson is calling a

special meeting of the Council ,of 
Clubs in the City club room, tomor
row morning at 9:30. and all imme- 

: diate past presidents of the indtvf- 
d.tal clubs, and executive board 
members are requested to attend

---------BUNDS K il l J A fa ---------
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VOGUE Stariinif 
Time 
7T3Ü

S K E L L Y T O W N  •  M on .. T u e s . 
»  MWINGED

VICTORY it

LoNORA— Now Thru Wed.

Roddy ■ *
MocDOWALl

Cranoti
f o s t i*

tw«
JOHNSON

.  SON OF V
F i lC K A ^ v

P L U S

IN TECHNICOLOR!

Cartoon A News

REX— Todoy & Tomorrow

LUNACY IN M WICHEN
LAUREL’ HARDY

ALSO •  Girls Preferred

CROWN—Lost Times Today

Carmen Miranda • Michael O'Shea

» ‘ » ( " r i

\ ADDED •  Selected Shorts 

S T A R T S  T  O M Ó R R O W

F öß C f.vaar•o in r towttY
JIAM PAR KIR

“ Here I've been going i 
dreaming about getting a 
new ca r as soon as the w ar?t

i r
iPHM

1rii ; '
“But I know better. It may be1
2 or 3 yea rs  after victory 
before I can make that dream ]
come true.”

■ ■

a telephone rr

i -

lat’s a frequent quest ion from 
the 200,000 people who are 
waiting for us to give them tele
phone service. The best general 
answer weknow is thatit won’t 
be soon.

As long a*, telephone factories 
must meet the demand for com
munications equipment in the 
war overseas, little equipment 
can be made for use here at 
home. Right now the telephone 
system is serving thousands 
more telephones than it was de
signed to serve.

And without a lot of addition
al equipment, there just isn’t 
room in many telephone cables 
and central offices to add more 
telephones.

Even if the war stopped to
morrow,it would still be months 
before everyohe now waiting 
could get telephone service. For 
tt takes time to make and install 
telephones,wire, cable,andcen
tral office equipment, despite 
every effort to speed up the job. 
Thanks for your con
tinued understanding, j

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Basque Frock

8765
7

b y  SUE. BURNETT
A basque frock for juniors that’s 

made for romaHtie snrnmer evenings 
Dirndl skirt, corselet waist, ribbon 
lacing—everything the teen-ager
likes.

Pattern No. 8765 is designed for 
sizes 11, 12, 13, 14, 16 and 18. Size 
12, short sleeves, requires 3 yards 
of 35 or 19-inch material; 2 yards 
ribbon for bow ind lacing.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, in 
COINS, your name, address, size de
sired, and the PATTERN NUMBER 
to Sue Burnett i Pampa News» 1150 
Sixth Avenue. New York 1», N. Y.

Send for your copy of the new 
Spring Issue of FASHION -Just off 
tlie press. Book full of smart, up-to- 
the-minute styles. 15 cents.

“ In the meantime, the 
man is helping me to keep my | 
old Car from being a night-1 

. mare. He says with Gull 
and G u lflex** it can be i 
going until I get a new one."

A R O U N D  TH E W O R LD  A  T H O U S A N D  T IM E S !
• Shortly after the first of this year, Burling
ton’s fleet of fourteen diesel-powcrcd, stain
less steel Zephyrs attained an unprecedented 
total in train miles o f service— 25,000,00'H

The Texas Zephyrs, llhking Texas with 
Colorado since August, 1940, have con
tributed nearly'3,000,000 miles to this 
amazing total.

In rolling up the equivalent o f a thousand 
times around the world, the Zephyrs have 
proved many things. Their tremendous 
patronage has shown the public’s enthusias
tic endorsement o f speedy, luxurious, stream
lined trains. Their almost unbelievable 
record

formance, in the fare of high speed schedules, 
has established tlie might of diesel power. 
Their beauty and stamina arc a tribute to 
the design and. structural strength o f those 
last trains. (The Pioneer Zephyr, first of the 
Zephyr fleet and America's first diesel- 
powcrcd streamline train, has nearly 2,000,- 
000 miles to its credit and has already started 
on its second ten years of service.)

Yes, America has given the nod of ap
proval to the Zephyrs and the kind o f travel 
they typify. So there will be more o f them 
in the days ahead. They will be even more 
efficient, even more luxurious. For improve- 
mrnt is the imuidaie of progress, »

“ So now. I’m* not worrying. I
giving if the best 
I can buy, I expect to
on the road.”

GULFPRIDE
FOR YOUR MOTOR j|

An oiNhat’s TOUGH in 
Capital letters . .  ,  protects 
against carbon and sludge!

A N . E S S E N T I A L  L I N K  I N  T R A N S C O N T I N E N T A L  T R A N S P O R T A T I O N

STORE YOUR 
FURS NOW

Insured •  Repairing

Detune Dry Cleaners 
315 W. K ingsmltl Fh. 618

GULFLEX
FOR YOUR CHASMS

Knocks out friction at up 
to 39 vital chassis pomtsl 

Protection alus I

f? Æ
lÿBP'ii

1 [BÜflingîon!
Æ ¡ Rouîe

B U R L I N G T O N  L I N E S
PORT WORTH AND M N W R  CITY RAILWAY • THE WICHITA VALLEY RAILWAY 

COLORADO AND SOUTHERN RAILWAY • CHICAGO, BURLINGTON A QUINCY RAILROAD
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Dangerous Crew
At first glance the German high 

command does not seem like a very 
formidable collection of bogey men. 
In the first place, they are com
manders with no army to com
mand. Secondly, they are largely 
responsibly for what is possibly the 
most disastrous defeat of a major 
power in history. But they are still
•  dangerous crew.

Perhaps their chief menace lies 
la  the fact that the German people 
have not only endured but revered
•  powerful general staff through 
War and peace, victory and de- 
feat, and a  variety of governments 
for many years. An added danger 
is that, at the moment, those gen
erals who survived battle and purge 
happen to be the most stable and 
responsibly. group in their chaotic

! «
Id

Hr
*

The top nazis are gone. The 
self-appointed Doenitz government 
Was impotent and discredited from 
the beginning. And since the Al
lied commanders have to deal with 
somebody, they have had little 
choice but to turn over some re
sponsibility of demobilization to the 
leaders of the defeated enemy.

This ijas played squarely into the 
high command’s hands. It has been 
apparent from recent statements of 
its members that the generals want 
to become the core of the future 
German civil government and even
tually its actual leaders.

Since surrender, their pronounce
ments have been both arrogant 
and innocent. They have begun 
the old song and dance about Ger
many's not really losing the war. 
W e were sold down the river by 
the nazis, say the generals. We are 
an important, civilized nation, and 
we must not be crushed.
• All this is a pack of sickening 
lies, of • course, but the generals 
can lie as well the nazis did. 
And. since they know their audi- 
ence, they know what type of lies 
that audience is eager to hear and 
to believe.

Opposing generals have long been 
accQstbmed Co' tWating each other 
like gentlemen once the fighting 
was over. But the generals of the 
routed Wehrmacht are not gentle
men. Even In defeat they are dan
gerous men with a determined and 
pathological addiction to war. They 
made a mistake this time in letting 
a rabble-rousing Hitler get out of 
hand, but they wouldn't again.

Left alone, the generals would
be planning another war of ven

idlegear lev w en  While the blood still 
flowed from Germany's present 
wounds. So the old rules of mili
tary politeness could not safely be 
applied.

It seems to us that if Germany's 
defeat is to be made permanent 
and peace made secure, supreme 
Allied headquarters should quickly 
demobilize the German high com
mand and take its members into 
custody. _______ __

BONDS KILL JAPS-

f i e  Nation's Press
THE RUSSIAN PLA N  
(The Chicago Tribune)

Stalin’s arrest of the 16.Polish 
negotiators to whom safe conduct 
had been pledged constituted a 
particularly dirty trick, ’ but that 
isn’t the important aspect of the 
matter.

What really matters is the ad
ditional evidence which this inci
dent affords of the method by 
which the Russians mean to force 
unwilling peoples to accept Rus
sian rule.

The bolsheviks are systematic.
‘ They are using exactly the same 
tactics in Poland that they have 
already applied in Latvia, Estonia, 
and Lithuania, in Vugosalvia, Bul
garia, and Romania, and which 
thay are in process of applying in 
A u s t r i a  and Hungary. If the 
Czechoslovaks show any inclina
tion toward independence they 
will g it the same treatment.

The system is really very simple.
, It consists in removing from the 
| occupied country every man who 
- has or is likely to command a 
* following among his people. In 

detail, that means that leaders of 
political parties are removed from 
circulation along with trade union 
officers, heads of businesses, prom
inent doctors, lawyers, teachers, 
civil servants, churchmen, and so 
on. When all these people have 
been imprisoned, exiled, or killed, 
What remains is a population with
out political, social, economic, or 
intellectual cohesion and there
for# without- or so the bolsheviks 
hope-—the capacity for organizing 
any resistance to the communist

This was Hitler’s method, too, 
and, so far as Poland is concerned. 
Stalin is indebted to Hitler for 
having disposed of most of the 
country’s  leaders in, his murder 
factories. There remained, how
ever, the Polish underground or
ganization w h l c l j  the Germans 
never were able ¿to uproot. It. 
WBa headed by officers of the 
ppifeh resistance movement and 

Of their govern m en t o f- 
‘It waa to these, thp last 

lg leaders of th e  Polish 
Poland, that the bolshe- 
heir word o f honor, gave 
luct and a promise to 
for a reconstruction of 

ent of Poland 
ins by their tea. herv 
d a principal nbstarte 
ad of their reg im e .

w or think the.' have 
of preventing the i » of
naan » «  u k «  ths p »*

i# it Appointed Defenders 

O f the Common Man
People need to realize that en

tirely too often those claiming to 
represent the common man group 
are not, in reality, representative 
of this group. Many of these self- 
appointed representatives of the 
"common man" are much inferior 
to the common man. They are 
often lazy, inefficient men who 
want power without responsibility. 
They want-the government to give 
them power to distribute wealth 
they have not created. They do 
not represent the common man 
properly but are a disgrace to 
hint.

The common man is not a man 
who thinks he is so wise that he 
wants to tell other people what 
they should earn and what they 
should, do with what they earn. 
The common man Is a 'decent sort 
of person. He is willing to work. 
He does not want more for a pro
duct than other people are will
ing to provide the same product 
for. He wants a job—an oppor
tunity to earn his way.

To often the common man is 
misrepresented by such men as 
Henry W a l l a c e  and the neo
economists who are always claim
ing to be "for the common man."

As Dr. Ludwig von Mises says, 
“Precisely because the common 
man is worthy of all considera
tion, it is necessary to avoid poli
cies detrimental to his welfare.’’

These men who are claiming to 
speak for the common man are 
too often the ones who are doing 
the common man the most harm.

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

College Professors'
Bod Record

Of course it is unfair to classify 
all college professors as theorists. 
There are a few, but very few, of 
them who think clearly.

Entirely too many of them are 
following the profession because 
they do not want to work on a 
competitive basis. Probably that 
is the reason so many of them 
are "pink."

George Gallup recently reported 
«  survey showing that the great 
mass of people were tired of the 
“planners” and they wanted to 
go back to conditions we knew 
years before the war. They are 
longing for the days of self- 
reliance before the WPA, CCC and 
NYA.

But listen to this. The poll 
divided the groups questioned into 
three classes. The breakdown was 
by education, that is, college (It, 
high school <2), grade school (3). 
Of the college people, 58 per cent 
wanted the sogial changes, but the 
grade and high school people were 
largely a g a i n s t  these social 
changes.

While this may seem strange to 
those people who have not made 
a study of the whole theory of 
state-supported schools and col
leges, it is a natural result of this 
educational system. The longer 
pupils study under state-supported 
educational institutions, the. more 
they become indoctrinated with the 
idea that they are not individually 
responsible for their support and 
the more they come’to believe in 
a planned economy, thinking that 
the state has some way of educat
ing and supporting them.

those they ambushed. the kus- 
sians may believe that their meth
ods of repression and suppression 
are so superior to all the others 
that have been applied to Poland 
in 150 years that the last has been 
heard of Polish independence.

There are a few actions that 
American can take in these prem
ises. One is to cut off lend-lease 
to Russia at once. Another is to 
withhold relief supplies from Rus
sia if we have the influence In the 
UNRRA organization' to make our 
will effective. A third is to re
fuse all reconstruction loans to 
Russia, either directly or through 
the Bretton Woods bank If its or
ganization is authorized. By these 
acts and others like them we can 
at least make plain to the world 
that we are not partners in these 
campaigns of deceit, atrocity and 
terror.

-BONDS K ILL JAPS---------

Of

“GOD M l ST P R E V A IL "
By Dr. A lfred  P. H aake  

Midwest Regional D ireetor
Spiritual Mobilization Bu lletin )
The spreading curse of the world 

is Stateism—a pagan doctrine that 
denies God as the ultimate Ruler 
and Refuge. It is the doctrine that 
underlies Communism, Nazism, 
Fascism and the various forms of 
socialism found in the world today. 
It leads to totalitarianism and the 
substitution of Government for God.

Under this doctrine the citizen, or 
subject, has only such rights as the 
State, or central government grants 
and even revoked at the will or 
pleasure of the State—which means 
the individual dictators who run the 
government.

Since the Government, under 
Stateism, recognizes only such 
rights as it creates for or concedes 
to the individual, it is in direct con
flict with our own American doc
trine that man gets his basic rights 
direct from God, and that the State, 
or even a majority of its citizens, 
cannot destroy those rights. Instead 
of a dtetator in government who 
tells us what rights we may exer
cise, we have a Constitution in 
which our rights are recognized as 
coming from God and not subject to 
removal or destruction by govern
ment.

For the collectivist who worships 
the State, there is "nothing beyond 
the State.” But the doctrine on 
which America was founded tells 
us that "beyond and above the 8tate 
there is God.”

The progress of our enemy is 
marked by growing reliance on the 
State for the welfare of mankind, 
for it is when men lose faith in God 
that they turn tQ Government.

We must meet the challenge of 
Stateism with SPIRITUAL MOBIL
IZATION. We must restore God as 
the accepted Ruler and Refuge of 
mankind before there can be peace 
on earth and goodwill among men. 
Stateism must go! GOD MUST  
frjSVA ILI

B y  R A Y  T U C K E R

WALLACE — The silence which 
has enveloped Henry A. Wallace 
since his entry into the Roosevelt- 
Truman cabinet Is deceptive. The 
restless, pioneering Secretary of 
commerce has been hatching a 
postwar business program which 
may make him the central figure 
of another stormy episode.

Mr. Wallace intends to ask con
gress for a revolutionary revision 
of the patent laws in an effort 
to make ’“Wider use of the hun
dreds of inventions that were born 
during the war emergency. A l
though scientists and researchers 
were spurred to these discoveries by 
the military crisis, many can be 
converted to everyday peacetime 
needs.

The Iowan believes that licenses
for prodqeilpn and general distribu
tion of These devices Should be
made available to any comer if 
the patentee does not engage in 
manufacture after a certain period. 
Present statutes convey exclusive 
property rights to an invention for 
17 years so that a firm or in
dividual may enjoy the fruits of 
his ingenuity.

MONOPOLIES — Secretary W al
lace and Attorney General Francis 
Biddle contend that many corpora
tions have utilized this privilege 
to create and. maintain monopolies. 
Moreover, recent congressional in
vestigations show that some com
panies have bottled up their dis
coveries for years for fear that 
placing them on the market would 
depress the value of some of their 
other established products.

Many countries, including Britain, 
have legislation by which rivals 
are permitted to develop patents 
through ax license system, provided 
that the original inventors do not 
take steps *to commercialize them. 
American economists have had 
plenty of opportunity to study these 
systems during their wartime visits 
abroad.

Mr. Wallace envisages the promo
tion of many serviceable things 
which will provide employment and 
maintain prosperity if they can be 
put on the market with the re
turn of peace. Advances made with
in the last five years range from 
new kinds of medicine to marine 
and machine tool improvements of 
incalculable value. There have also 
been great strides in foods, textiles, 
home equipment etc.

The cabinet member argues that 
many of these prospective postwar 
goods were discovered with the aid 
of federal funds and cooperation 
and, therefore, really belong to the 
public.

fallen axis strategists reveals .that 
Hitler - Mussolini - Hirohito schemes 
always failed at critical moments 
in the global struggle.

An important section of the An
glo-American higli comhiand is now 
preparing a report on enemy blund
ers in the first phase of World 
W ar II. It will cover diplomatic 
as well as military mistakes^ It 
will embrace faulty manufacture of 
certain types of weapons, failure 
to make proper use of aerial forces 
and overextension of their lines. 
But it will emphasize the grand 
failures which eventually made pos
sible an allied triumph.

There is plenty of dishonor for 
all three dictators, but der fuehrer 
led off with a basic blunder when 
he did not follow up Dunkirk with 
an invasion of England. One ex
planation is that he did not have 
sufficient strength to cross the' 
channel in the the face of the Brit
ish navy and the few but heroic 
RAF fliers. Some of his own men, 
however, insist that he could have 
made a successful landing had he 
masked his U-boats and Luftwaffe 
immediately after the fall of France.

In retrospect. military commenta
tors think that the aerial blitzkrieg 
on Britain was woefully misman
aged. Instead of concentrating on 
strategic bombing of factories, 
transportation lines and docks, the 
nazis thought to conquer by ter
rorization alone. They never did 
show any real comprehension of 
the proper use of their early air 
superiority.

What Is Price 
Of Victory in 
Pacific, Asia?

b r  D E w t ï î  Ma c k e n z ie  
AP Foreign News Analyst

BLITZ — Surrendered German 
militarists, as well as leaders such 
as Stalin and Churchill, conceded 
that' Americqfe industrial might and 
resources were responsible for the 
defeat of Hitler’s attempt to attain 
world dominion. But a summary 
of post-victory comments by crest-

Delay —  Mussolini’s vainglorious 
spirit made him an important archi
tect of axis misfortune, however. 
Although Churchill and Roosevelt 
tried to preveiTt his attack on 
France and to persuade him to 
join the Allies, it is now believed 
that it was better for us that 
he palled with Hitler.

Benito upset the enemy's military 
timetable when envy of der fuehrer 
led him to invade the Balkans on 
Good Friday of 1941. After the 
gallant G r e e k s  and Albanians 
smashed the Italiarr, legions, the 
Germans were forced to rescue II 
Duce. This diversion prevented Ber
lin from attacking Russia until 
June 22, whereas the reich staff had 
planned that movement for early 
April.

The delay, together with a tip 
from Cordell Hull, gave Stalin the 
needed time for preparations. The 
worst winter in years found Hitler’s 
troops snowbound before Moscow. 
Had he begun his drive three 
months earlier, he might have 
crushed the Soviet before the storm 
broke.

Better still from his standpoint, 
der fuehrer should have delivered 
his thrust in North Africa. He 
might have been able to roll back 
the British, and to make ,a junc
tion with the Japs in the Middle 
East, which was the key of Tokyo- 
Berlin grand strategy.

No one is offering any very deft 
nite ideas at all as to how and’ 
when American-British war with 
Japan can be ended. That is a bad 
situation, and if it should go on un
til some Russian action toward Man
churia or China or South Asia muss
es up the situation, it could be dan
gerous. r

The Ingredients of the war are 
these: The British are fighting to 
win back territory, we are fighting 
to lick Janan. The British obtective 
can be very definitely and concrete
ly dc.lned. It is to reoccupy the re
mainder of Burma and take back 
the Malay States and Singanore and 
Hongkong islands, and drive the 
Jans out of the Dutch East Indies 
nnd Siam and French Indo-China. 
The objective can scarcely fail be
cause American forces hnve cut the 
Japs in all this vast area quite com
pletely off from home base. There 
Is no critical time element Involved. 
The military tide now Is rolling one 
way, and It is not possible that it 
could roll back again, for Japan 
will continue to be hemmed In by 
United States sea power and the 
Chinese or who ever exercises auth
ority in China (if you could Ima
gine an alien power doing so) will 
keen Japan cut off by land from 
south Asia.

But our objective, to lick Japan, 
remains to be defined in concrete 
terms, and further, is subject to a 
time element beyond which very 
serious complications could arise. 
If we mean to lick Japan by going 
ashore on the Japanese islands pro
per and cornering and beating every 
separate and single Japanese divi
sion and battalion into uncondi
tional surrender, as we and (he 
Russians and British and French 
did to the German forces, we are 
then asking for something that 
might drag on a long, long time and 
involve a fury of attack and des
peration of resistance not yet seen 
on this planet that has been soak
ed with the blood of various races. 
Maybe some weapons of war re
main to be unleashed that are really 
annihllative, but they will have to 
be a lot worse than the worst we 
have yet seen to blot out the resis
tance of twenty million adult maies 
and an equal number of adult fe
males who consider it a privilege to 
die fighting rather than to surrend
er.

So, after we have taken all the 
Iwos and Oklnawas (at twenty to 
thirty thousand causalties per) and 
done what strategy demands on 
the Asiatic mainland we can still 
reckon (if this be our definition of 
licking Japan) on battling valley 

“by valley the total length of the 
Japanese archipelago (as far as from 
San Diego to Seattle)with each val
ley an Okinawa, so to speak, where 
there will be soft spots, interspersed 
with areas of resistance with small 
arms and mortars to the last man 
and woman that we always encoun
ter before we get through with an 
Okinawa.

At modest estimate, this would 
cost us twenty to thirty times our 
losses on Okinawa. Say three hund
red thousand to a half million cas
ualties. American boys. I am won
dering what it would net us when 
done. The reactions of the vast Asia
tic populations of Rusia, China and 
India behind Japan might quite 
readily be unfavorable to our se
verity. And what would we do with 
and for the miserable remnants of 
the Japanese people who would be 
left? And who would come in to 
fill up the void? Populations from 
Siberia and Korea, such as settled 
the Japanese Islands originally be
fore 500 B. C., possibly. But this 
time Sovietized, pawns of a Rus
sian power in Moscow, Also possibly.

If these conditions are not .seri
ous enough to be determinative, 
there is the really serious 
matter of time element, and we are 
starkly face to face with it right 
now, as we must recognize the pos
sibility that the Anglo-Saxon na
tions and Soviet Russia may drift 
into direct diplomatic clash around 
the world. We hope not, we strive 
agaifist such a trend, but our 
statesmen would be fools indeed and 
not worthy of the name if they took 
no thought for our salvation should 
the present difference between Rus
sia and Anglo-Saxon view points 
continue to widen. W e may not want 
to expend a half-mUUon American 
men to lick Japan in the sense des
cribed above. But—yet more Impor
tant— we cannot afford a time loss 
of a year or two in getting Japan

Tlie unity or the Big Three is 
likely to get a sharp and revealing 
test tn rhe explosive situation creat
ed by Yugoslavia’s territorial claims 
against Italy and Austria—and the 
Anglo-American order to their diplo
matic representatives and nations in 
Yugoslavia to prepare for possible 
evacuation indicates that a show
down is near.

This crisis revolves about dyna
mic Marshal Tito, Yugoslavia’s red 
politico-military chief, and the posi
tion in nutshell is this: Tito is 
claiming Italian territory around 
Trieste and Gortzia, and east of the 
Isonzo river. He also claims Austrian 
territory in the Aillach-Kl&genfurt 
zone. His troops occupied these 
areas.

British Field Marshal Alexander, 
as supreme Allied commander in the 
Mediterranean theatre, asked Tito 
to withdraw his soldiers from the 
disputed territory and let his claims 
be settled at the peace conference. 
Tito said he must occupy it for his 
people’s honor.

This brought a pungent message 
at the week-end from Alexander to 
the Allied troops in his command. 
He declared that it is “Marshal 
Tito's apparent intention to estab
lish his claims by force of arms and 
military occupation. It is to prevent 
such actions that we have been 
fighting this war.” He said the 
American and British governments 
had taken the matter up direct -with 
Tito and that Moscow has been kept 
fully informed.

Alexander’s statement was issued 
Saturday, and yesterday the United 
States and Britain ordered their di
plomatic corps and citizens in Yug
oslavia to be prepared for exacua- 
tlon. Meanwhile, Tito's command
ers moved their main headquarters 
out of Trieste (though there was no 
relaxation of Yugoslav military con
trol to be seen in the city) and it 
was reported without confirmation 
that Tito had agreed to withdraw 
from Austrian territory.

Well, that’s the way things stand 
at this writing—a tense and dan
gerous situation.
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"There's a Little Church' 
Around the Corner , .

OFFICE CAT
City Lady— These ergs »re  too 

small.
Grocer—They are fresh from the

country.
City I-ady—That's the trouble with 

the farmers, they pick their e rrs  
too soon.

rp H E  marriage relation has been 
my constant preoccupation, 

and naturally so, for during the 
20 years in which I have been 
rector of the Little Church Around 
the Corner, more than 50,000 
marriages have been performed 
there. Indeed, the 95 years of 
the church’s existence have w it
nessed the weddings of over 100,- 
000 couples. More marriages take 
place at the Little Church than 
anywhere else in the world and, 
paradoxically, it is probably the 
most difficult church in which to 
be married.

The Church of the Transfigura
tion was founded in 1848 on 29th 
Street in the heart of New  York  
City— now a busy thoroughfare 
but once, oddly enough, known 
as Lovers’ Lane. Its founder and 
first rector, Dr. George Hendric 
Houghton, has been described as 
the First Saint of the American 
Episcopal Church. Unshaken in 
principle and gentle in person, 
he was at once an upholder of 
the most conservative views and 
a bold supporter of unconven
tional action when he believed it 
to be right.

“Be kind,” was his constant ad
monition to those ha married. 
“To be kind, you must be of one 
mind— you must really under
stand each other.”

nPHE strangest i f  all the para-
doxes concerning the church is 

the fact that it was a funeral 
which made it famous for mar
riages.

It happened in 1870, when a 
well-known English actor named 
George Holland died. His wife 
wanted him to be buried from  
the Church of the Atonement on 
Madison Avenue and 28th Street. 
Joseph Jefferson, the most be
loved actor of his day and a close 
friend of Holland, went to the 
minister with his request.

The minister listened to his 
story and shook his head. “We  
cannot,’’ he said firmly, “bury an 
actor from this church. It is im
possible.” He saw Jefferson’s ex

pression and added, “However, 
there is a little church around 
the corner where they do that 
sort of tiling.”

Jefferson answered, “Then, if 
this be so, God bless the little 
church around the corner."

Dr. Houghton heard Jefferson’s 
account of the death of his friend 
and his desire that Holland should 
be buried from the church. The 
actor went on to explain his 
friend’s profession.

Dr. Houghton stopped him. “I 
only know,” he said, “that your 
friend is dead and my service! 
are asked. That is quite enough.' 

• •  •
A T  that time, the theatrical dis

trict was downtown and ac
tors, learning the. story of Georg« 
Holland’s funeral, began to attend 
the Little Church Around th* 
Corner in great numbers. Many 
of them were married there. Lit
tle by little, more and more peo
ple desired to be married from 
the church which had a reputa
tion for turning out happy mar* 
riages.

The brides came from New  
York City and from near-by 
towns; they came from the M id
dle West and the Far West; later, 
they came from Europe and the 
distant comers of the earth. Even
tually, children and grandchildren 
of those early brides came to the 
church to be married.

During those years, almost a 
century, fashions have changed. 
Brides have come to their wed
dings in hansom cabs and taxi
cabs; they have worn bustles and 
chort skirts and— more recently—  
uniforms. They have worn trail
ing robes and been surrounded by* 
large parties; they have worn  
simple street clothes and bor-( 

-rowed attendants at the church: 
The one thing that has not 

changed during .all this time is 
the institution of marriage itself. 
Marriage, indeed, is one of the 
few  things that have not changed 
during the Christian Era. It is 
one of a Trinity with Birth and 
Death.

Next: Marrkvge Most Be 
manent Relation.

©  McGraw -Hill Book Co., Inc,
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W ife In theater, nudging her 
band)—That man ahead of 
asleep!

Husband (crossly) W hat of It? 
W hy wake ms up to tell me that?

—o—
Movie Actress (to her husband)—
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for weeks. Conrad dear. Don’t you 
think we'd better be getting a div
orce T

Peter Edson's Column:
CONSULTANTS WIN BIG POINT

By PETER EDSON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

SAN FRANCISCO —  Real story 
behind Secretary of State Edward R. 
Stettinius's announcement support
ing the Inclusion In the United Na
tions charter ef four amendments 
for the protection of human rights 
Is that these provisions were in
sisted upon by a group of over 100 
unofficial U. S. “consultants,” rep
resenting 42 national, religious, pa
triotic. farm, labor, business, edu
cational and peace organizations.

Among the leaders in the move
ment^!» put a commission on hu- 
han rights in- the social and econ
omic council of the United Nations 
organization were Dr. O. Frederick 
Noldc of the federal council of 
Churches of Christ in America and 
Judge Joseph M. Proskauer of the 
American Jewish committee.

Work of this consultants’ group 
has been pretty much behind the 
scenes at San Francisco, but its ef
fectiveness Is best shown by its vic
tory on the human rights issue 
which had been previously con
sidered and then dropped by the 
state department as something too 
dificult to attain. None of the con
sultants’ meeting have been open 
to the public or the press, but be
hind closed doors they have had a 
number of spirited sessions. 
DIVERSE ELEMENTS 
ACHIEVE HARMONY

Included In their group are such 
diverse e’ements as A.F. of L. and 
CIO, National Asso iaticn of Man

ufacturers, American Legion, Ro
tary and Kiwanis, Protestant and 
Catholic societies, Parent-Teachers, 
League of Women Voters. While it 
was generally feared they would be 
in continual strife, they have fooled 
everybody, worked In harmony and 
may really contribute largely to the 
success of the conference.

Most of their sessions have been 
in a reserved lobby at the Opera 
House where plenary sessions are 
held, though a few meetings have 
been at the Falrmount Hotel, which 
is U. 8. delegation headquarters.

At morning sessions the consul
tants have been threshing out things 
among themselves, Dr. James T. 
Shotwell of the Cdmegie Endow
ment for International Peace pre
siding. At afternoon sessions repre
sentatives of the American delega
tion have been appearing in turn to 
keep the consultants informed as 
to what went on nnd get their re
actions. • -

It was at these afternoon sessions 
that the consultants first emphasiz
ed their views on having greater 
protection for human rights written 
in the charter. Dean Virginia G ll- 
dersleeve 'got this reaction at first, 
then John Foster Dulles. But the 
delegates were not Impressed and 
decided not to make a fight f ° r 
these principles.

At a subsequent meeting of the 
consultants Secretary Stettin 1 us ap
peared Dr. Nolde, an eloquent 
preacher, led off with a demand for 
better safeguards to human rights.

He was followed by Judge Pros
kauer, who made a profound legal 
presentation of the case. Others 
among the consultants voiced their 
approval in no uncertain terms. 
Their position was that while they 
did not expect the American dele
gates to win every point, they did 
expect their delegates to get in there 
and fight for what they considered 
right.
8TETTINIUS IMPRESSED

Secretary Stettinius was impress
ed and said so. Leaving the meeting 
of the consultants, he went directly 
to a meeting with the other Amer
ican delegates and their official, 
technical advisers who were con
sidering other amendments. Stet
tinius immediately made the pro
posal that the question of amend
ments incorporating the principle* 
of President Roosevelt’s four free
doms and the protection of human 
rights for all people, regardless of 
race, language, religion or sex. be 
considered.

This action was taken and the 
American delegation went on record 
in support of the four human rights 
amendments—a statement of prin
ciple in the preamble, giving the 
general assembly the power to assist 
in attainment of these freedoms, and 
the creation of a commission to 
promote their world-wjjte acceptance.

Securing the appMtsi of the oth
er major powers to these amend
ments was a relatively easy matter, 
and that scored one for the consul
tants.

licked—that is, we cannot afford a 
definition of licking Japan which 
would take that long, ior we would 
be running too great a risk of great 
complications arising within that 
time, particularly complications out 
of Soviet Russia, involving China, 
and Manchuia, which we recognize 
(and guarantee) and the Russians 
do not, as Chinese territory. The 
I  rltish are taking care of the im
possible Russian problem in South 
Asia by planning modem fortifica
tions for Kyber Pass and a mod
ern army for India. We can only 
take care of ours in East Asia by 
getting through with this business 
of licking Japan quickly, before 
complications develop.

Now, not much is being said about 
this, because there is no one to say 
much about it. General Mac Arthur 
thinks of the Japs to the point of 
driving them out of the Philippines 
and then, vaguely, “licking them.” 
General Stilweli thinks of driving 
the Japs out of Chida, and then, 
vaguely, "annihilating them.” Sec
retary of State Stettinius thinks—  
what does this nice man, so devoid 
of experience, particularly Asiatic 
experience—a jabe in the woods of 
oriental mentality, think? Acting 
Secretary of State Joseph Grew (as 
he is designated since Secretary 
Stettinius was lost in the fog of 
Sa-n Francisco) may have definite 
ideas about terms that could be of
fered the Japs, but he will not go 
out on a limb to propose them, since 
lie has already been pretty strongly 
attacked from some quarters for de
fending certatin groups of Japanese 
who for so many years were his host 
and guest friends.

Since somebody who knows a Jap 
from Chinese has got to start the 
discussion—and soon—I ’m going to 
risk my neck with this observation 
(take it or leace it!): I  think Presi
dent Truman’s V -E  day assurance 
to the Japanese that surrender (he 
still use the adjective “uncondition
al” while outlining conditions, so 
let’s not let that stop us) does not 
mean destruction of the Japanese 
race, and does mean its liberation 
from a crushing military tyranny 
and impossible military job—I think 
this fine start could well be follow
ed up by the offering or definite 
terms, either secretly or publicly, 
officially or unofficially, to the em
peror of Japan. I ’d suggest that 
they be:

1. Admission of complete wrong
ness in siding with the Axis and 
attacking the United States and 
Britain and payment of an indem
nity ror the destruction at Peari 
Harbor.

2. Delivery of war criminals res
ponsible for these wrong decisions, 
for punishment by a tribunal on 
which the Japanese Emperor might 
appoint an observer.

3. Complete disarmament of 
Japanese military plants and for
ces on the main Japanese islands 
and surrender to us of the Japanese 
ships alfoat.

4. Pledge by us not to put Infan
try ashore on the main Japanese is
lands in return for every assistance 
to us by the Imperial government of 
Japan in blockading the Japanese 
armies on the mainland of Asia.

I  make these suggestions out of 
considerable knowledge of the ori
ental mind with which we must 
deal—unless we kill Its possessor* 
entirely. While you think’ em over. 
I ’ll get set to explain them in a 
future article.
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Well, lucky us. I  understand the 

W PB  says ft’s all right to manu
facture juke boxes and pinball ma 
chines again. I ’ve been waiting 
three years for a 
washing machine1 
but I  suppose I 
can put the cloth
es in the pinball 
just as well. May
be if they don’t 
come out c l e a n  
the machine will 
light up and say 
"tilt.”

And what could 
be n i c e r  than 
juke boxes in all the restaurants 
again? I ’ll tell you what can be 
nicer—a little food. I  love Harry 
James' records as much as anyone 
but when I order "one meatball” 
I ’d like It to arrive on a plate.

I ’ll bet my husband George will 
have something to say when he 
hears about this. I ’m going to 
tell him just as soon as he comes 
back from the corner where he’s 
playing the pinball machine.

Grade
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SILVER L IN IN G
CHICAGO, May 19 —<(P>— When 

Theresa Beck, cashier in a north 
side restaurant, opened a parcel to 
get a clue to the identity o f the 
sender she found 17 forks, eight 
knives and a similar number of 
teaspoons — all bearing the res
taurant’s name. An unsigned note 
related that the silverware was be
ing returned because "my con
sciousness bothers me and I re- 
grlte it very much.”

(  '--------- BONDS K ILL JAPS---------
The tensile strength of the best 

grades of wood-joining glue has 
been found to be 5,000 to 10,000
pounds to the square Inch.

'See the World' 
Policy Favored

WASHINGTON, May 21 —(JPj—
Congress soon may rival the navy 
in offering a “See the World” in
ducement.

House members passed the word 
.around today that President TVu*- 
man believes any law-maker -who 
wants a trip abroad should have It.

Many already have availed them
selves of the government-finaneed 
tours, and many more are overseas 
or getting ready to hop off In air 
transport command planes for for
eign shores.

Most have headed for Europe, 
and at one time there were so 
many house members there that 
one recently returned with the quip:

“You could get a quorum of the 
house right in London.”

Groups from the house agricul
ture. the house naval, and the 
senate interstate committees al
ready have left Washington for Eu
rope. _

Getting set to take off are dele
gations from the senate and house 
military committees, the senate war 
investigating c o m m i t t e e ,  and a  
“miscellaneous” house committee 
slated to leave next week “Just 
to look things over.”

Representative D o n d e r o  <R- 
Mich), one of a group planning to 
leave next week, said after a White 
Bouse visit that “President Tru
man is in favor of making it pos
sible for every member who wants 
to go to Europe to be able to do 
so.”

The President believes, Dondero 
said, that “members of congress 
will do a better job If they see 
what is going on in Europe."

---------BONDS KILL JAPS - ^  ..
To hasten the preparation of a  

casserole dish, place the mixture 
in individual dishes and shorter 

the cooking period.
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Heads Czechs
HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured first 

President of 
Czecho
slovakian 
Republic

14 Town in 
Punjab

15 Exaltation
16 Lamprey
17 Fearful
19 Owing
20 Otherwise
22 Tip
23 At thi* place
24 Like
26 Accomplish
27 E:.tra
30 Indian mone

tary units 
84 Early Amer

ican political 
writer

35 Cook in an 
oven

38 Supplied with 
weapons

37 Snares
38 Steamship 

<ab.)
39 Southeast 

<»b.)
40 Float
43 In addition v 
47 Mend 
51 Note of 
i Guido’s scale 
82 Browns bread 
»4 Prevaricate 
68 He was a

fam ous------
57 Eighth month 
5#8yrup 
80 Goblins

VERTICAL
1 Woody plant
2 Part of foot
3 Nocturnal 

birds
4 Parent
5 Constellation
6 Separate
7 Repast
8 Landed
9 Sorrowful

10 Near
11 Be carried
12 Belonging to 

you
13 Leg joint
18 Rhode Island

(ab.)
21 Serious

28 Equality
29 Point a 

weapon
31 National 

Aeronautic 
Association 
(ab .V^

32 Viper
23 His memory is 33 Streets (ab.) 

— ^ b y h W  40 Cried

countrymen 41 Wing-shapea
25 Sows 42 Destiny
26 Rushes 43 Pond
27 Health resort 44 Tardy

45 We
46 Male deer
48 Astringent 

mineral salt
49 Get up
50 Seines
52 Twitching
53 Solar body
56 Sun god
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A JOINT RESOl I ’TION

Proposing an amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of Tex- 

. as providing ior a Supreme Court 
of nine members; prescribing their 
qualification.- ; and providing for 
their election, tenure of office 
and compensation. ..—  -

EUE IT RESOLVED B Y THE LEG
ISLATURE OP THE STATE OP 
TEXAS:
SECTION l. That Section 2 of 

Article 5 of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas be amended so as 
hereafter to read as follows: 

“ARTICLE 5, SECTION 2. The 
Supreme Court shall consist of a 
Chief Justice and eight Associate 
Justices, any five of whom shall 
constitute a quorum, and the con
currence of five shall be necessary 
to a diclsion of a case.: provided, 
that when the business of the court 
may require, the court -may sit in 
sections as designated by the court 
to hear argument of causes and to 
consider applications for writs of 
error or other preliminary matters.
No person shall be eligible to the 
office of Chief Justice or Associate 
Justice of the Supreme Court un
less he be, at the time of his elec
tion, a citizen of the United. States 
and of this state, and unless he 
shall have attained the age of 
thirty-five years, and shall have 
been a practicing lawyer, or a law
yer and judge of a court of record 
together at least ten years. Said 
Justices shall be elected (three of 
them each two years) by the qual
ified voters of the state at a gen
eral election; shall hold their of
fices Six years, or untjl their suc
cessors are elected and qualified; 
and shall each receive such com
pensation as shall be provided by 
law. In case of a vacancy in the 
office of any Justice of the ^Su
preme Court, the Governor shall 
fill the vacancy until the “next gen
eral election for state officers, and 
at such general election the va
cancy for the unexpired term shall 
be filled by election by the quali
fied voters of the state. The Jus
tices of the Supreme Court who 
may be in office at the time this 
amendment takes effect shall con
tinue in office until the expiration 
of their term of office under the 
present Constitution, and until their 

-successors are elected and qualified. 
The Judges of the Commission of 
Appeals who may be in office at 
the time this amendment takes ef
fect shall become Associate 'Jus
tices of the Supreme Court and 
each shall continue in office as 
such Associate Justice of the Su
preme Court until January 1st next 
preceding the expiration of the 
term to which he has been ap
pointed and until his successor 
Shall be elected and qualified.” 

8ECTXON 2. Said proposed Con
stitutional Amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of. this State at a special 
election to be held throughout the 
State on the fourth Saturday in 
August. 1945, at which election 
each voter opposing said proposed 
amendment shall scratch off the 
ballot with a pen or pencil the fol
lowing words printed on the bal
lot:

"FOR tbe amendment to the 
State Constitution providing for a 
Supreme Court of nine members;” 

and each voter favoring said pro
posed amendment shall scratch off 
the ballot in the same manner the 
following words printed on said 
ballot :

“AGAINST the amendment to 
the State Constitution providing for 
a Supreme Court of nine members.”

If it appears from the returns 
of said election that a majority 
of the votes cast are in favor of 
said amendment, the same shall 
become a part of the State Con
stitution.

SECTION 3. The Governor shall 
issue the necessary proclamation 
for said election and have the same 
published and said election held 
as provided by the Constitution 
and laws of this State:

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------
H. J. R. No. 11

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 
Proposing an Amendment ot the 
Constitution of the State of Tex
as so as to provide for continu
ous salary per diem for all mem
bers of the Legislature during 
their tenure of office.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS ■
SECTION 1. That Section 24 of 

Article III of the Constitution of 
Texas be amended so as to here
after read as follows:

“SECTION 24. Members of the 
Legislature shall receive from the

■ P A ^ T T

public Treasury a per diem of Ten 
Dollars ($10) per day during their 
tenure o f office. In addition to 
the per diem the members of each 
House shall be entitled to mileage 
in going to and returning from the 
•eat of government, which mileage 
shall not exceed Two Dollars and 
Fifty Cents ($2.50) for each twenty- 
five (SB) miles, the distance to be 
computed by the nearest and most 
direct route of travel by land, re
gardless of railways or water routes; 
and the Comptroller of the State 
shall prepare and preserve a table 
of distances to each county seat, 
now or hereafter to be established; 
and by such table the mileage of 
each member sholl be paid; but 
no member - shall be entitled to 

any extra session that 
may be called within one day after 
the adjournment of any regular or 
called session.”

8BCTION 3. The foregoing Con
stitutional Amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of this State at an elec
tion to be held throughout the 
State on the fourth Saturday in 
August, A. D. 1945. at Which all 
ballots shall have printed thereon:

“FOR the Constitutional Amend
ment providing for continuous sal
ary per diem of all members of the 
Legislature during their tenure of 
office" and

“AGAINST the Constitutional 
Amendment providing for continu
ous salary per dime of all members 
of the Legislature during their 
tenure of office."

Each voter shall mark out one 
of said clauses cm the ballot, leav
ing the one expressing his vote on

the proposed Amendment.
SECTION 3 .The Governor shall 

issue the necessary proclamation 
for said election and have the same 
published as required by the Con
stitution and laws Qf this State., 

SECTION 4. The provisions of 
this Constitutional Amendment 
shall be self enacting, and if a 
majority of votes at said election 
shall be cast for same the Gov
ernor shall, within thirty (30) days 
after said election, issue a procla
mation declaring this Amendment 
to be a part of the Constitution 
of Texas.

-------BONDS KILL JAI’8-------
S. J. R. No. 3

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 
NO. 7

Proposing an amendment to A r
ticle V I of the Constitution of 
Texas providing that anv person 
in the armed forces of the Unit
ed States, or me Armed Force 
Reserve of the United States, or 
of any branch or component part 
thereof, or the United States 1 
Maritime Service, or the United | 
States Merchant Marine, or who j 
has been a member of same I 
within eighteen months prior to j 
the holding of any election in 
this state authorized by law, and 
Is otherwise a qualified voter, 
shall not be required to pay, or 
to hold a receipt for the pay
ment of, a poll tax in order to 
vote at any such election, if same 
is held while the United States is 
at war or within a certain stated 
time thereafter; providing that 
members of the regular Army, 
Navy or Marine Corps of the 
United States shall not be per
mitted to vote; providing that 
other members of the armed 
forces shall be entitled to vote 
under certain conditions; provid
ing the form of the ballot for 
voting on said proposed amend
ment; fixing the time for hold
ing an election; directing the 
Governor to issue the necessary 
proclamations;* and making an 
appropriation.

BE IT  RESOLVED BY THE LEG
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS:
SECTION 1. There shall be sub

mitted to the qualified voters of 
the State of Texas the matter of 
amending Article V I of the Con
stitution of Texas, by adding there
to a new section which will modify 
the present restrictions concerning 
voting. This new section shall be 
Inserted between Section 2 and 
Section 3 of said Article VI, and 
shall be known as Section 2a, and 
shall read as follows:

“SECTION 2A. Nothing In this 
Constitution shall be construed to 
require any person, Who at the time 
of the holding of an election here
inafter referred to Is, or who, with
in eighteen months immediately 
prior to the time of holding any 
such election was, a member of the 
armed forces of the United States 
or of the Armed Force Reserve of 
the United States, or of any branch 
or component part of such armed 
forces or Armed Force Reserve, or 
the United States Maritime Service 
or the United States Merchant Ma
rine, and who is otherwise a qual
ified voter under the laws and 
Constitution of this state, to pay 
a poll tax or to hold a receipt for 
any poll tax assessed against him, 
as a condition precedent to his 
right to vote In any election held 
under the authority of the laws of 
this state, during the time the 
United States is engaged In fight
ing a war, or within one year after 

the close of the calendar year In 
which said war Is terminated.

“PROVIDED, however, that the 
foregoing provisions of this section 
do not confer the right to vote upon 
any person who%is a member of the 
regular establishment of the United 
States Army, Navy, or Marine 
Oorps; and provided further, that 
all persons In the armed forces of 
the United States, or the compo
nent branches therof, not members 
of the regular establishment of the 
United States Army, Navy, or Ma
rine Corps, are hereby declared not 
to be disqualified from voting by 
reason of any provision of sub
section - Fifth” of Section 1, of this 
Article.”

SECTION 3. The foregoing Con
stitutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of this state on August 
25, 1945, at which election all vot
ers favoring said proposed amend
ment shall write or have printed on 
their ballots the following;

“ FOR the amendment to Article

f
CO

VI of the Constitution of Texas, 
providing that any person in the 
armed forces of the United States, 
or the Armed Force Reserve of the 

nited States, or of any branch or 
proponent part thereof, or of the 

United States Maritime Service, or 
the United States Merchant Ma
rine, or who has been a member 
of same within eighteen months 
prior to the holding of any elec
tion in this state authorized by 
law. and is otherwise a qualified 
voter, shall not be required to pay, 
or to hold a receipt for the pay
ment of, a poll tax in order to vote 
at any such election, if same is held 
while the United States is at war 
or within a certain stated time 
thereafter.”

Those opposed to such amend
ment shall have written or printed 
on their ballots the following: 

"AGAINST the amendment to 
Article VI of the Constitution of 
Texas, providing that any person 
in the armed forces of the United 
States, or fhe Armed Force Reserve 
of the United States, or of any 
branch or component part thereof, 
or of the United States Maritime 
Service, or the United States Mer
chant Marine, or who has been a 
member of same within eighteen 
months prior to the holding of any 
election in this state authorized by 
law, and Is otherwise a qualified 
voter, shall not be required to pay, 
or to hold a receipt for the pay
ment Or, a poll tax in order to 
vote at any such election, if same 
is held while the United States is 
at war or within a certain stated 
time thereafter.* * „ „ „

SECTION 3. The Governor shall 
issue the necessary proclamations 
relating to the publication of the 
fore going Resolution, in the various 
counties of the state, and shall 
cause the same to be published as 
required by the statutes and the 
Constitution in connection with the 
submission of proposed amend
ments to the Constitution, to the 
people for their action at a state
wide election. I f  it shall appear 
from the returns of the election at 
which the foregoing amendment to 
the Constitution is voted upon that 
a majority of the qualified voters 
have voted for said amendment, 
same shall then become a part of 
the Constitution of Texas.

SECTION 4. There is hereby ap
propriated out of the General Fund 
of the State of Texas, not other
wise appropriated, the sum of F if
teen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00), 
or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, to pay the expenses of 
advertising said Resolution in each 
county In the state and for such 
other purposes as may be necessary, 

i or required by law, or by the Con- 
! stitution.
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SEA GULLS 
OUT ON A WING

NEW YORK.—(TP)—Seagulls peck 
: holes in airplanes, eating either the \ 
I rubber de-icers or the wing fabric 
' itself. Pan American World Airways 
( reports. Recently, at Foynes, Eire, 
a flight was delayed while gull 
borings were patched in much the 
same way that a tire blowout Is 
patched. A mechanic has been ap
pointed “sea gull sliooer away.” A 
Junior engineer—and the shooer 
away—are studying the problem.

Reporting Under 
Pacific Dateline

By FRED THOMPSON
AT AN ADVANCE BASE, Philip

pine.—(JP)—Short takes from up for
ward:

H ie 25th division’s band was en
tertaining 63rd portable surgical 
hospital patients near a Luzon front. 
The music was punctuated by a 
staccato passage from that most 
familiar of Japanese instruments— 
tile sniper .25.

The medical corpsmen ̂ sped the 
patients to cover, the musicians 
swapped their instruments for rifles 
and fanned out in patrol fashion. 
The infiltrating snipers were quick
ly dispatched by Band Directors 
Warrant Officers Raymond Hike’s 
(Dallas, Texas) and Ralph Hunt
er’s (Wethersfield, Conn.) music
ians, and the concert resumed.

The 43rd division celebrated Ja
pan's Yasunkuni shrine day suit
ably. The Nipponese staged a 100- 
man banzai charge against a re
gimental command post—approach
ing in a succession of small waves 
always over the same route. Artil
lery and mortars kept all but a 
handful at a distance but seven 
reached the perimeter where all 
were killed. During the attack 
Pfc. William A. Autwell, Jr., Dal
las, Texas, shot two Japanese. They 
were Japanese casualties Nos. 12,030 
and 12,001 for the division.

First Lt. Donald W. Johnson, 
Willmar, Minn., a Lightning pilot 
for the 13th airforce, shot down 
two Italian planes in the Mediter
ranean theater but got nothing but 
dry runs out here until—with Lt: 
Col. Leo F. Dusard, Kirkwood, Mo., 
on his wing—he sighted a Japa
nese fighter on a 1 (300-mile mis
sion over Kuching airdrome, Bor
neo. They went down 8,000 feet 
and each put a burst in the enemy 
plane, which burned and crashed 
into the water, giving Johnson 2Si 
planes—two Italians, half a Japa
nese.

zi

“I know wc liaven’t any—but it won t t̂ake loofi for 
somebody to si>ot this siftn

Brighter Future
(Continued from Page One)

higher than present first-class rates 
in eastern territory be established 
as a base. This will result in higher 
rates for the east and lower rates 
for the south and west.

4. Because years may be required j incrud-e sucTl thihgs aS Wat, lumber, t o ’Daniel 
to make these changes, the commu- I and cotton noHric*
sion directed thai temporary relief , What hp chanRes ordered bv the t . 
be provided, effective August 30 b?rcommission will mean in dollars

Importance oi
Chicks Stressed

Let’s give our baby clucks plenty 
of room in which to grow" County 
Agent J. P Smith said today as he 
pointed out that chickens this year 
are going to be more Important to 
the meat supply than ever before.

Smith quoted the following from 
S. A. Moore poultry husbandman toi 
the A. and M extension service:

“Plenty of room means one half 
a square foot ol-iloor space ior each 
baby chick until it is five weeks old. 
and one square foot when they pass 
that age. I t ’s merely a matter fig
uring out the number of square feet 
in the floor of the chicken house 
and putting in just that many
chicks.

“Mcst poultrymrn have no trouble 
with cannibalism except when 
houses are over-crowded. And over- 
crcwdir.g increased the danger of 
ccccidiosis spreading among chicks. 
One of the best ways to prevent dis- 
cpse among growing clucks is to 
give them plenty of room. And it has 
been found that it also pays to give 
them as much shady space as pos
sible during hot weather.

“Comfortable surroundings for 
little chicks means healthier fowls 
when they grow up "
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O'Daniel Talks 
With President

W ASHINGTON. May 21 — OP)—  
Sen. O'Daniel iD-Texasi described

general character which are placed 
in a class or category and where 
the shipment is not large enough 
to demand a commodity rate.

Commodity ra.es apply principal
ly to carload shipments of single 
or closely related commodities be
ing moved at a specified price for \ his call on President Truman Wed- 
a specified haul. Products cus- nesday as “ just a visit with a 
tomarily moved on commodity rates | brother senator "

said he did D ot-  talk

Ration Calendar
(Ihr Tfc* Att;/ciat*d T r m )

MFATS. FJtTJ, ETC,—Book four r*4
t&mp* Yu ond. ZB n l  A2 through D2

ycwd tkrougrb Jur*# 2, Y.2 thi ^gh  J2 good 
nroug-h J . K2 tbrooch PC good
'rough July 81. Q2 through US good
hrou«r|i Aug 3J.

PROCESSED FOODS— Book four blua 
’ami)« 112 through JM2 goon tUrouch June 

N2 through S2 good throuch June $0; 
2 through XZ g mm1 throuch July R l; YD 
4 Z? and AI throuch Cl food throuch 

\ag SI
SU G AR- Book four stamp 35 good tor

ive pound* through June 2. Stamp 34 
ood for fivA* pound* throuch Aug. 81. 

Next stamp valid S*pt. 1.
SHOES- Book three lurplune stamps 1. 

and .1 good indefinitely. OPA nays 1*9 
• Ians to cancel any. Next stamp valid 

Atur. 1.
GASOI INE-—1.r»*A coupons good for fopr 

’ullons thronjrh June 21. B4. B7. C4 and 
T7 coupons good for five gallons. '

FUEI. Oil. Period one through five
•oupons good through Aug. 31. Last year’s 
peritxl four and five couitons, also ox~ 
»Arc Aug. 31.
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LA JUNTA. Colo.. May 21—
M Sgt. Joseph Watt was sweating 
it out at La Junta. army air field 
wiLh 74 points towards a discharge 
and the stork due any minute.

At three minutes to midnight 
Saturday it arrived with his third 
child—givirig him one more than 
-he 85 points needed for a dis
charge. Had the baby been bom 
litre midnight Saturday the Bur- 
oank. Ca l i f . soldier couldn't have 
claimed 12 more points.

W. S. FANNON
BOX 1502 -

PAMPA, TEXAS

__presenff a________

The Japanese were waiting for 
rank. They set a 200-pound aerial 
bomb as a mine near a Mindanao 
road and waited on a hillside with 
a lanyard to detonate it. They 
spotted what looked like an im
portant jeep. They were correct— 
in it was Brig. Gen. Kenneth F. 
Cramer, assistant commander of the 
24th division. But they pulled the 
lanyard too soon and the general 
got only a shower of debris with 
a few fragments which missed. No 
one was Injured.
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Sergeant's Foxhole 
Doesn't Last Long .

HOUSTON, May 21 — WP) — The 
36th division sergeant who dug a 
foxhole in his backyard here so 
he’d feel at home has filled the 
hole with dirt.

"Yesterday it started to rain,” 
F. J. Garcia explained Thursday. 
”My foxhole filled with water, so 
it was just like the real thihg. Then 
I  noticed the four or five toddlers 
that play around our yard and I 
thought some of them might faH 
in. So I  filled it up.”

From now on, he said, he’d try 
a bed.
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Read The News Classified Pagt

increasing all class rates within 
eastern territory by 10 percent and 
lowering all other class rates except 
those west of ihe Rocky mountains 
by 10 percent.

Although applying only to class- 
rates as distinguished from com
modity rates which govern a larger 
share of all shipments, the deci
sion was acclaimed in the south 
and west because most manufac.ur- 
ed goods move on class rates.

As a result, spokesmen for these 
sections contended in the six-year 
fight before the ICC, lower pro
duction costs outside the east are 
wiped out by the high shipping 
rates charged for finished goods.

They said an article costing five 
cents to make in the south might 
have to be sold in New York City 
at a price higher than the same 
item turned out in the east at 
a cost of seven cents.

Railroad and eastern industrial 
representatives c o u n t e r e d  these 
contentions before the commission 
by asserting it cosis more on a 
ton-mile basis to h&u! freight to 
less populous sections and that the 
south and west already enioy ad
vantages In certain commodity 
rates.

Class rates are applied to the 
shipment of articles of the same

and cents probably will not be de
termined until the new rates are 
In operation.

A commission study of less-than- 
carload traffic in 1941 showed that 
such shipments accounted for $150.- 
263,282 in railroad revenue in east
ern territory-, $55,899,927 in the 
south, and $100.678.278 in the west.

Assuming arbitrarily that all this 
traffic moved on class rates (which 
it didn’t), the temporary reduction 
would have reduced the freight bill 
for southern shippers by $5 589.992 
and for western shippers by $10,- 
057.827. The 10 percent increase 
for the east would have raised the 
'  --’ght hill in that area by $15,026,- 
328

prentice Cooper, former governor 
of Tcnnesee and former chairman 
of, the southern governors confer
ence, said the decision “will save 
the south a billion dollars during 
the next few years,”  and Edgar 
Watkins, Atlanta attorney in rate 
matters, said the "order should 
mean an advantage of at least $25.- 
'COC.nO annually Tor TTTe” s8IiTRepr.w

HOW TO “ KNOW”  ASPIRIN
Just bo sure to ask for St. Joseph Aspirin.
There’s none faster, none stronger. 100
talilrts cost only 35c. Why pay more?
He sure to demand St. Joseph .Aspirin.

A reporter asked him about s 
published report that the FBI if 
investigating the collection of cam
paign funds by his anti-new deal 
organization during the 1944 elec
tion campaign.

O'Daniel said i.e_ had not seen 
the story, but tha'i he “certainly 
welcomes a thorough investigation 
—i.’s all wide open.”

Elaborating on his visit with Mr 
Truman, the senator said:
— (‘I eongFatulated- ¿he President 
on the splendid manner in which 
he is handling the biggest job In 
the world. I further pledged my 
whole-hearted support to him " 

Shortly after entering the senate 
four years ago, O’Daniel visited 
the White House to talk with Pres
ident Roosevelt. An flutspoken anti
fourth termer, he did not return 

| until recently when a group of 
democratic senators pledged their 

j support to President Truman.
' ---- 1---- BONDS KILL JAPS---------

Ribbentrop was a scoundrel, 
i —Reichmarshal Hermann Goering

M U S I C A L  S E N S A T I O N I

tr illi Dan Seym our and 
Fari Shehlan '» O rr l»,

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.
PAMPA PRIN T SHOP

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

ib i lt rKPDN
11:45 A. M.
Tuesday * Thursday

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

CITY
ELECTR.C CO.

Licensed - Bonded 
I252W PHONE 228J

Dr. George SneH 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Porti 

and New Magnetot 
Also

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
BRIGGS *  STRATTON 
ENGINES AND PARTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
Phone 122$ Pampa $17 S. Cuyler

REFRIGERATION CO. 
119 N. Frost Phone 394

WE HAVE BELTS AND 
PARTS FOR—
Ward

Norge
‘ * Crosley

Leonard
Kel rina tor

J O H N S O N

G O O D

G A S . . .
for Vonr Car . . . 

Menni Longer Life

SHAMROCK EYTHEL

1 9 1C
SHAMROCK Polymorinoira.

tt^Qxrk Sm Oe Station
Clio rile Ford, Prop.

Build your Record  
L ib ra ry  Album  by  
Album from the vast 
treasury of

V IC T O R
Musical Masterpiece

A L B U M S
yo u 'll w a nt to ow n

Up in Centrdl Fork 
Jeanette McDonald

Bunny Berigan 
Memorial Album

Schubert's Sonata No. B in 
A Minor

Scandinavian Songs 

Wagner 

Chopin
Ts'haikawsky Symphony 

No. 5

Pampa
Home Appliance

11« N. Frost Phono 344
----------------- w ------------ —

-

“Y ES , We Were Driving with 
Our F IN G E R S  C R O S S E D ’’

“Maybe this never happened to
you, but it did to US. For months 
we’ve been driving with our fiqgers 
crossed, mostly just making good 
resolutions. Now it’s happened. A  
queer noise somewhere under the 
hood and our motor stopped dead. 
N ow  we’re stuck.-» That look on

our faces tells you that our 
dealer’s rescue truck is on its 
way. W e ’re cured now of driv
ing with our fingers crossed. W e  
all feel a little guilty that such 
a faithful friend should have 
been so shamefully neglected. 
Never again!”

Once it enough. Your 
Plymouth, Dodge, DeSoto 
or Chrysler dealer ia the 
expert you should rely 
upon. He has the skill, 
and' the genuine factory-' 
approved part- you may 
need now to avoid major 
mechanical troubles. Phone 
him for an appointment.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR TROUBLE-FREE DRIVING*
*Change to summer lubricants; check oil filter and air cleaner »Check steering 
alignment »Test brakes »Rotate tires »Flush cooling system; examine hose connections 
»Tuna angina for warm weather driving »Repair dents; touch up rust spots; polish 
car for protection.

TMs t Identifia» MOT A l 
end Chrysler cars, • I—i- J TraeLs ■ - PL.___1__aWBNWfaai IIBWI %,nf yllBf

Tana In Mojar Bowes' Program Thursday, 9 P.M., I.W.T., CB$ Ñatwerfc 

K i l l  ON  B U T I N O  WAR R O N R S

FOR Y OU R  O W N  SAFETY H A V E Y O U R  BRAKES CHECKED TODAY!



P A G E  6 -TH,fr P A M P A  N E W S - M O N D A Y ,  M A Y  21 ,*M945;

y

&

ioftcúl 0.9. J

— «< X? V

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower
Gen. George C. Marshall

.=  - ¿ ^  
.«Br

A  dm. William D. Leahy

Adm. Ernest J. King

Adm. Chester W . Nim iU
Gen. Henry H. Arnold

U P

Peopl«
«accept

■.

Gen. Douglas MacArthuc

These men can DAVIi
buttine
Huutm

the 7™ WAR LOAN is the BIGGEST yet
É . g ì

Y OU ARE being asked to lend more money than 
ever before— in the 7th War Loan.

These men can tell you why.

Tb • can tell you of giant ships ready to slide
down me ways this year.

They can tell you of a whole new air force in
the building— huge r.ew bombers and "fast new jet- 
propelled planes coming off the lines by thousands. 

They could show you why it is cheaper and
quicker to give our P : ;lf;c Forces entirely new 
equipment someiirr.ee— instead of shipping tanks

and guns from Europe.

They can, in short, show you 101 ways in which 
your dollars are needed more than ever to iftlhg 
America’s might to its full strength— so that we 
may crush our foe the faster, make an end o f killing, 
and bring our men back home.
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THE GENERALS and admirals can show us why our money 
is needed— more money than before.
But other men can show us something, too.
They’re the men with twisted, crippled limbs . . .  with 

clever iron hooks instead of hands. The blind m en . . .  the 
men with scarred, seamed faces. And perhaps worst of all,

the men with blasted, darkened minds.
They can show us, clearly, how small is any sacrifice w e  

make in lending money.

If you have an income, Whether from work, land, or capital, 
you have a quota in the 7th W ar Loan. Find out what that 
quota is— and make it !

SEE TONIGHT FREE

“THIS IS YOUR INFANTRY”  
HARVESTER STADIUM, 8:30 P. M.
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In ihe Interest oi the 7th War Loan Drive This Page Is Sponsored by the Following:
Rex Coffee Shop

318H W. Foster
J. C. Penney Deportment Store 

201 N. Cuvier .  Phone 142«'
Dock's Department Store

215 N. Curler Phone 10241
Richards Drug Co.

[107 W. Kingsmlll Phone 1240
Irwin's New and Used Furniture
509 W. Foster Phone 291

Schneider Hotel
121 S. Russell Phone 680

Danciger Oil and Rcfineries, Inc. 
Phone 1020

Pirat National Bank 
100 M. Cuyler Phone 724

Bchrman's
123 N. Cuyler , Phone 353

Smith's Quoiity Shoes
207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

Crystal Palace Confectionery
121 N- Cuyler Phone »558

Ideal Food Stores
22» N. Cuyler and 306 S. Cuyler

Moolt and Paul Barber Shop
«p H  N. Cuylei

Murfee's, Inc. Department Store
119 N. Cuyler Phone 146

Pampa Supply
216 N. Cuyler Phone 501]

Texas Furniture Co.
r210 N. Cuyler Phone 607

B. F. Goodrich Stores
[308 S. Cuyler Phone 211

Simmons Children's Wear 
1106 8. Cuyler Phone 329

H. H. Williams Service Station 
623 W. Foster Phone 461

Panhondle Insurance Agency
Convhs-Worley Bldg. Phone 604

Vantine's White-Way Drive Inn 
618 W. Foster Phene 892

Gilbert's Ladies Shop
213 N. Cuyler Phone 66Í 1*3

McCorlay • Jewelry Store
_ IM  N. Cuyler Phone 750

I LoNora, CrpwB end Rex Theaters

Pampa Hardware ¿o. *
I N  N. Cuyler . . Phone 70

Friendly Men's Wear
111 N. Cuyler Phone 187

Pampa Office Supply 
211 N. Cuyler Phone 288]

Tarpley Music Store 
Ì115H N. Cuyler Phone 620

B. & W. Service Station 
422 W. Foster Phone 91

Culberson Chevrolet 
212 N. Bullard Phone 366

Hughes-Pitts Agency
117 W. Kingsmlll Phone 211

Berry's Pharmacy
100 8. Cuyler Phone 1116

Lively's Clothing
N. Cuyler Phene

Guriev Leather
l l l -B  W.
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Cretney Drug Store
llO N. Cuyler Phone 462

Southwestern Public Service Ce. I 
205 N. Cuyler Phone I

Texas Ga& pnd'Power Cprp.
10« N. Russell

Cabot Companies

City Drug Store 
W. Foster Phone 266

P. K. One-Stop Service Station 
[403 W. Foster Phone 226«

Pampa Furniture Co.
120 W. Foster Phone 105

Des Moore Tin Shop 
111 E. Kingsmlll Phone 102

Pompo Ico Co.
417 W. Footer Phone 184

H. R. Thompson Parts A Supplias
312 W. Kingsmlll Phene 108

Phono *100
TuII-WoIm  Equipment Co.

12» ft. Ward phone 1360]
[Pompa Brake and Electric Co.
[315 W. Foster Phon« 94«

Shamrock Servi«# Station
4M W. Foster Phone 1810

Pompa Pawn Shop 
B. P. Addington

117 8. Cuyler Phone *102

Plains Creamery
315 E. Atchison phone

Panhandle Packing Co.
Sum Dunn

113 W. Kingsmlll

Harr»« Drug Store
Cur) dorr"

32« 8 Cuyler

Phone 1 « Save

Phone 7*8
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WHERE THERE IS A  W ANT-H ER E IS A  W AY. TRY WANT ADS TODAY
W A N T  A D  R A T E S

T O * P tM PA  NRW I 
/%au* *«• « *  W « t  Boatm

Off ire bnitep • •** ,  m ... * :8rt pja.
'M i  raua loi UMaiiku **j. «rti#ina; 

«**•»*» —  « day t day« «  «ay,
Cp la <• C wo .1 »4  08 w4
O n* IS .«4 wd 0« wd or

Cbaagw ralaa «  day* after dlaouau»... 
Bard* I  day t day* I d e n
Up to 1( .71 1.08 1J*

Min Imam * • »  of any one ad la I  Ho.. 
abort caah rate* apply on oonaaeuti '* 
toy inttr'ton* only

The paper will be retponaibla for tbr 
a m  immrreet If.erd rt fir, î f,

jHluHrtton order* « xedited «ft« r 
office hour«, 5 p. m
Ptease esii all sds in »in day previous t" 
insertion No adds taken, none change 
aft#r D:M a. . m. except Saturday, whei 
the dead-line is 12 noon. To dave diaap 
pointment call in early. Mainly Abou 
People adeertlain* dead-line ii 11 a. m 
except Saturday, which ia 4 p. m.

P h o n e  4 0 0  A b o u t
b u r ia l

—  INSURANCE  
Duenkel-Carmichael

CAPTAIN YANK
NlCB “diOOTiHÔ, —. 
mack.- ..nowtere 
-tahs ow e*
TIN-PUTEP T

TUIE»

lîKjUT.ÔMf»— «tur ■  
MOOT n, WHEN WE XIN 
RIPE IN COMFORT

% * “ “ ■“»e  » « V E  INE Clt>, INE
CREW OF AN AMERICAN idjRERFORT ABAN

f a

|MRMh»...MÁ>0g F innin Ali T WAT PiCËL. 
FRCAA TW EM “Cß/i/l

EMPLOYMENT

ED FORAN
Cemetery Memorials

May 30th if Memorial Day 
I f  you want to mark your Ived 
one’s grave .get your order in r ow. 

S u pt. Fairview Cemetery

A— Special Notices
OXVIS THADINO POST’1» attain open for 
business. Have gun«, old fiddles, ic<* boxes, 
Hussnian meat cam*, air compressor. Will 
war cash for good _milch cow ami miu-h 
goat. 624 S Cuyler.___________

Eagle Radiator Shop, S I6 W. 
Fostar. Ph. 547.
Complete stock of “V "  Belts 
and Sheaves.

Radcliff Supply 
112 E. Brown Ph. 1220 
Brown-Silvey Grocery. FuM 
line groceries, meats. 105 N. 
Hobart, end of West Foster. 
Phone 588. 4
BOZEMAN GARAGE and Weldlnc Shop 
for welding and general repair.— 1505 W. 
Ripley. Amarillo Highway.

7— Mala Help Wanted
Wanted— Boys! Place ÿour 
application now for a Pampa 
News route during the sum
mer months. Be independent, 
earn your own spending 
money. Apply to The Pampa 
News Circulation Depart
ment now.
Wanted retail milk route 
men. —  Apply Plains Cream.
gry-

?? - Rrdio Service
Johnson’s Electronic Repairs 

Radios and Sound Systems 
All work guaranteed. W e  us 
only the best grade of parts 
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 851.

41— Form Equipment
TULL-WElSfi EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sa les-JService 
T ruck», T raster, Power U nit a

GARDEN TOOLS. hose, rakes, spades, gar
den seeds and flower seeds can #be had 
now at Thompson Hardware.— Ph. 43.

Hobbs Trailers

OH Field—Cattle— V»n* Flout*
Sales—Service

Tull Weiss Equip. Co.
38—  Musical Instruments
RADIOS FOR SALE OR TRADE— 5 to 12 : 
tubes. W hatch a got?—311 N. Dwight. |
PIANOS for rent, also several nice radios | 7 S  / v i  e -  u  r -----1----------- 7-----------
for Hale. We have radio service. Tarpley I r i© ld  E q u ip m e n t
Music-Store. Phone 620. as a "T---------- ----- -------- ■JLH.±. • " . .■ ■ ' ii» | Oil well shot rocky round and
39—  Bicycles ‘washed from 1-4 to Vi inch.

72— City Property
Three-bedroom, six-year-old 
home, modern, $.2,250 will 
handle. Possession wit hsale.
Five-room home, completely 
furnished, modern, insulat
ed, hardwood floor, Vene
tian blind, $5,800. Immedi
ate possession. M. P. Downs. 
Ph. 336 or 1264.
For Sale— Five-room house 
on Mary Ellen. Servants’ 
nuarters alone rertir.g for 
$37.50 per month, furnished. 
Possession of house June 10. 
Price $7,750. Stone-Thom- 
asson.
Gertie Arnold, Duncan Rldflr. 
Room 3 Phone 758

| rivi-riiom  h«»u**e. nicely fyrrtf*h«*d N. West...
I immrdi.if* »/ijn. $5 '?;<»». Fiv«*-rooni
i bou£** Hi!! St . $’ ,259. p*.>sc*«HH-n soon. f'ive- 
i room house North Rarnet». $3.500 Six-room 
house with 2-room house and 2-room ga- 

j rage apartment : jKvssesnion with sale, i 
j $6,*50 ; close in 4-mom modern house N,
! Sumner. $2.250. Four-room house and I 
i room house on seven 50x140’ft. lots $2.500. j 
; Two-room modern house on Davis. fl.OfoO.
} Fput room house on S We!la, $31 To»

Also oi-her good buys and income property j 
and business property.. List yoiir property i 
with me. j

¡Two small houses, one mod-
56— Boby Chick»______________ ern, on Davis St. Eight and
Quality Chicks, 100 percent nine hundred dollars. Stone- 
blood tested. Buy at Gray Thomasson, Rose Bldg.

55— Plants and Seed
Sudan seed, $5.00 cwt. Heg&- 
ri, $3.50 cwt., cane feed, 
$4.50 cwt. AH seeds reclean
ed. E. J. Tubb Grain Co., 
Kingsmill, Texas.

9— Male, Female Help 
Wanted

KKCOND! 
for «ale. 818

TioNED Bicycles and Tricycles j General Sand and Oravel Co.
18 K Campb«  1 p j|  7 6 0

Co. Hatchery, 854 W . Foster 
Foster.

63— Wanted To Rent

Chrysler - Plymouth
A  new motor will renew the life of your 
caí until new’ car« are available.

Pampa
Brake and Electric Service 
315 W . Foster Phone 346 

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiator« cleaned, repaired and recored.
612 W . Foster. Phone 1459

NOTICE
TO CREDITORS OF 

PANH ANDLE MUTUAL AID 
ASSOCIATION 
MIAMI. TEXAS

dhUEfitfte“ Matast A id Assncfnttmr v 
placed In receivership by order of the 126th 
fjlA lR t Court of Travis County, Texas, 
and its affairs turned over to the Liquida
tor for the Board oF Insurance Commis
sioners on March 9, 1945.

All persons having a claim agai.mt Pan
handle Mutual Aid Association are notified 
to present the same with legal proof there
of to me at my office in Austin, Texas, 
within ninety (90) day» from April 2. 1945.

Blank proofs of claim will be furnished 
on request.

W IL L  G. IvNOX, Liquidator for the 
Board of Insurance Commissioners.

P. O. Box 1169,
Austin 5. Texas.

Apr. 2 thru July 2

♦ —-Lost and Found
Lo s t  7 ration books belonging to J. H. 
Taylor family. Finder please return to
.MWMrgjftot. ’ _________________
W)jh& PARTIES <2 civilians and soldier) 
who were riding in ‘34 ' ‘Chevy" and who 
picked op floor jack lost by car ahead, 
please return same to McWilliams Service 
Station ?______ -
LOST—In La Nora theater Thursday nite 
— Lady’s purse containing birthday gift 
and passes. Keep money, return purse and 
other contents to office of La Nora for 
additional reward.
LOST—Girl's Bulova Afrrist watch, yellow 
gold on band- Return to Neel’s Market 
or leave at Pamjga, News for reward.

-Transportation
Call 161 for local hauling.—  
Holmes’ Home Furniture 
Store.

Quick Service 
Baggage-Transfer. Ph. 1492.

104 W . Atchison.
Bob Crockett —  A. G. Keith
Coonie Sanders at M cW il
liams Service Station for lo
cal hauling, sand, gravel and 
driveway material. Call 37. 
Local hauling and moving. 
Phone 1683, 105 W . Craven, 
Fred Malone, J. E. Bland.
BRUCK TRmN.-I FR. «2* S. Outer. *»«■  
w>, Oklahoma and New Mei'A) licenses, 

packing. Ph. 934. _______^___

House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
For H- P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick.

— Splendid 
Opportuniiies

For
Reliable Residents 

of Pampa
Wanted at Once:

CASHIERS '
For Steady W ork

CLOTHING MEN
For Steady W ork

SA LE SLA D IE S
For Steady Employment and 

For Extra W ork

A P P LY

LEVINE'S

46— Miscellaneous
24— Building Material
CALL 102. DBS MOORp. *n ~dh flv *~ tW _______ ___________________________ ____
drains and troughs repaired. Rains can KOK SAI-E One 10 horsepower upright 
ruin your roof if drains are not properly j boiler, one 5 horsepower electric motor, 
built. qne practically now McCaskey cash reg-

| teter, one airplane piopellar ceiling fan, 
| one 7-foot show case and ti-foot Super- 

1 j flex refrigerator—Call 1151R.

WANTED by officer and wife, (no chil
dren. no pets) apartment, house or mod
ern r<*oni with or without kitchen priv- 
leg. Call Room 13 Hi I Ison Hotel.
WANTED Furnished house or aDartm«u I Phone 26. 
by civilian couple! Permanently located.-  
Phone Bud Francis, Modern Mkt., No. 1.

For Sale— O re  îix-room res- | 
idence, including bath and 
breakfast room. Two apart- : 
ments on b.ack. Located 'on ; 
North Gray. Immediate pos
session. Call C. P. Buckler. I

" T h a i  h o r s e  o u g h t  l o  p u t h i -  b a r k *  lu  W a r

25-— Upholsteiy & Furn. Repair
GUSTIN FURNITURE~*n<) Uphotetrrin*. 
408 S. Cuyler. Phone 1425. Have old furni- 
ture made new.
LET US KEFINISH anti upholster your 
furniture. Excellent workmanship on home 
and office furniture. 501 N W anfrP  19ÎW

J. E. Bland, Uoholsterins 
Shop. Furniture repair, re
finishing, springs installed in 
all Victory model suites. 105 
W . Craven. Phone 1 fiR1*

27-A— Tailoring
LOOK YOUR BEST in your old suit. Havr 
us do your alterations and be pleased.— 
Paul Hawthorne Tailor Shop, 206 North 
Cuyler. Phone 920.

R - Launder ing

70— Business Property
FOR SALK Building 32x32 frame ‘struc
ture, suitable for store or residence at 2200 
W\ Alcock. Price $1500 with lot. Call

"U. S. Army i*»ue surplus used merrhan- 
disr. Red hut bargains. 25,000 pairs sol
dier’s shoes, no ration stamps needed, good 1111; o r -!M--e K<l Herlaeher. 
Brade $2.00, new soles, heels 25.00. 15,000 
raincoats *1 50. 8.000 soft feather pollow*
11.00. Messkits 40c. canteens 40c. cups 25c.
All postBBe prepaid. Write dealers prices.
Blank’s Exchange. Wichita Falls, Texas.

THE H AND H LAUNDRY. 558 S. Cuyler.
will pick up your laundry on Monday 
and Wednesday only. Call 728.
HAY’S «LAUNDRY for wet wash, tough 

v and finished. Three day service.—
832 W. Foster. Phone 784.

29-— Dressmaking
DRESSMAKING AND FUR W< 
Mm . Florence Husband, 7l0 N. 
Phone 1654

AND FUR WORK -Se« 
um n er.

14— Situation Wanted
I’NIMCUMBERKTD elderly lady wants 
housework or cooking on the farm. - -  
Phono 1289J. ^
MAN WITH 17 YEARS experience in oil 
field work in production and bookkeeping 
experience wants position with telioMe oil 
company or local business. Can furnish 
excellent ability reference. Write Box “C6”

30—  Mattressei
BEFORE YOU buy your next mattress 
see the Hnn-D-Craft at Ayers Mattress 
Factory. 817 W. Foster. Ph. 68*.

31—  Nurseiy
CHILDREN’S boarding home and nursery, 
fenced playground. Park Junior any time. 
711 N. Somerville.

46-A— Wanted To Bay
WANTED TO BUY..Motorcycle. Must be
in good Condition.— Inquire 918 E. Camp- 
bell after 6 p. m.

C. C. Matheny will buy all 
your scrap iron, brass, tires, 
tubes, chrome, copper, bat
teries and what have you, 
out of this clean up drive.—  
W e pay highest caih prices. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage, 
818 W . Frost. —  Phone 1051

51— Fruits, Vegetables
Day’s Market - 414 S. Cuyler 
— Just in with fresh foods—
TTmntfffr ‘ ptnc&PlilBV, fifty” poYaloes, T5eTT 
poppers, hot peppers, squash, onions, green 
beans, okra, fresh corn, tomatoes, water 
melon, cantaloupe and all seasonal foods. 
Come in for your supplies. Open late 
evenings and Sundays for your convenience. 
Phone 1842.__________

Ray’s Wholesale and Retail 
Market at 514 South Cuyler. 
Pineapples, bananas, green 
beans, cucumbers, potatoes,

The old Coca-Cola proper 
ty on Gillespie St.. Priced 
$9,500. Apartment rentals 
above. See M. P. Downs. Ph. 
1264 or 336.

71-
M.

-Income Property
P. Downs has for sale

A  brand new two-bedroom  
home on Duncan St. Vacant. I 
$4,750. Also rental apart- j 
ment on Starkweather. In
come $163 monthly. Stone- 
Thomasson, Rose Bldg.

C. E. W ard  —  Realtor 
Call 2040. W ard ’s Cabinet.
For Sale—Store building on Burger high- 
way. 32x82 ft. Suitable for good residence. | 
Five.room home on Duncan St., immediate 
possession. List properties with me.

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate' 
113 North Frost. Ph. 293

Hcuslon Editor Ciies Horror - 
Of Nazi Concentration Camps

»FOR SALE Sheet iron and tile building 
and property. Write F. J. Poe, White 
Deer. Texas: Box 84.

Pampa Hospital, p r e i e n t j  75——Out-of-Town Property 
lease paying 10'i> on invest
ment. Call 336 or 1264.
For Sale— 20-room complete- 76_ Form, ond JrocTf 
ly furnished hotel, excellent 
business for couple or widow.
See M. P. Downs or call 336 
or 1264.

72— City Property
Real Estate by C. H. Mundy

FOR SALE-—320- acres land in Hemphill 
Gmtnty. $37.50 per arre. W. T. Hollis. 
Ph 1478.
FOR SALK -Section o f farm land 12 milt* 
east of Mnbeetie. Luther Willis, 
i ’. K . W A ft f> hns frrr Tortey i f  irrvr tract'“ 
with house and other buildings. 2 miles 
east McLean. W ill trade for P&mpa prop
erty. Call 2040.
FX)R SALE 180 acre wheat farm. 3 miles
u rK o ire:------------------— -  - -

15— Business Opportunity
FOR SALE—My business in Mi>l>e«»tie. 
Texas ransisting of the.water supply sys
tem, the Bobeetie Hatchery, good five 
loom modern house, plenty outbuildings, 
half block of land. This business made 
money right through the drouth and de
pression years , and I can show you it is 
the best business proposition in thi9 ter
ritory. It is selling aeeeunt owner« health 
and If interested you should see me by 
May 25th. Leonard Green. Moheetie, Tex. 
NICK CAFE— Good location, doing good 
huainea*. Ill health, reason for selling.-— 
Ç. D. Galhreath. Box 662, Shamrock. Tex.

Be your own boss and earn 
good money. Insurance agen
cy open in this district for 
right man or woman with 
General American Life. —  
Person selected Will be given 
thorough training and super
vision. —  W rite fully about 
yourself to C. L. Copeland, 
General Agent, 235 Amarillo 
Bldg., Amarillo, Texas.

BUSINESS SERVICE

16— General Service

_ j — Male Help Wonted
ft ACCORD A N C K with WUO Priority R*- 
•rrml Proa ram mate ororktr* »pplyiog for 
Oh* In this rteixification must have • 
United State* Rmployment 8ervlce refer 
-a) card tin lee* the job i* In a count? 
vbere no United Rtatea Ral'ployment 9erv 
■e Is lncated _______________

8-— Female Help Wanted

“ WOMEN
"Good salary, interesting work In 

Bu essential Industry, pleasant 
urroundlngs. are some of the 
nany attractive features of the 
ositlons now open for single or 
narried women between the ages 
f  16 and 35 years Student op- 
rator classes for this year's High 
Ichool gtaduating class will start 
n the latter part of May.”

APPLY
00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m. Week Days 
00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m. Saturdays 

CHIEF OPERATOR 
301 N Ballard 

SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

LET AN EXPERIENCED watchman 
clean and repair your watches and clocks. 
440 North Ballard.

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop. 307 S. Cuyler. P.2070
We make service calls and do repair work 
fin all electric motors, washer, irons. Com
plete tine of parts. Washers for sale.

Maytag Co., has wringer 
roll* for any make or model 
washer. W e  carry complete 
line of parts.— 208 N. Cuyler, 
Phone 1644.

17— Beauty Shop Service
CALL 1321 for appointment for all beauty 
work. You’ll like our colt! waves, machine 
or mrichineless permanents. —  Imperial 
Beauty Shop.
Y liU T .L 'H K  Pl.KASKn wllh next
pprmnnnt If you get it at Elite Rcmify 
Shop* lii'iifiow B h ly .fa ll 768 for appoint
ment.
FOR IOM|'l,i;Ti; be^oty work nml C4M4-
! time jewelry, always depend t»n Orchid 
Beauty Salon. Comhs-Worley Bldg.
11IS< (HINT OF M  4’KN’PS ..n all p.rmn. 
neats given Mondays through Thursday of 
pRfh week. Ruby Wylie’s Beauty Shop, 621 
Hcmth Barnes. I»h 11MJ W  
WHKN PKRMANKN'PS are more curly

M ., . \f - a.  ̂ V. ..bt~ — j  - - — 4t.in,,fci - * 4— t M t ,rn ..? . ■ wTiT — im**i■ , ,
"lake” ; no failures.

37— Household Goods
FOR SA LE  Upright piano and kitchen
chairs. 306 Scott.
Ft)R SAI.E Four room FHA house with 
or without furniture.—1213 (iarland.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE ingood con
dition for sale. $50. Call at Modern Trailer 
Court. 323 W . Bmwiv.-----------------—_—.—____

Stephen son-McLaughlin 
Furn. 406 S. Cuyler. P 1688
Used furniture bargains. Studio coych, 
cabinrt, dressers, rockers, sewing machine, 
beds and springs, day-bod and mattress, 
living room furniture. We buy gocx^
used furniture. ______ ____________________
SPEARS FURNITURE CO.. 615“w  Foster.
Phone 535 — Used kitchen cabinet. twro 
burner hot plate, baby stroller, high chairs, 
occasional tables and chairs and new un-
ftithrhwh chests. -------- ------
FOR SA LE  Living room suite, bedroom 
suite,* dinette set. occasional chairs and 
table, heater, curtains, lawn mower. —
Shown after 6 p. m. ai rear house 716 
N. Frost. For day appointments cal! 21H2W.
FOR SALE Pre-war buggy with steel horses. Inquii 
springs. -Call 672R or 8531-,- W. Kingsmill.
W ILL  SELL 4 ROOMS of g<*«»d furniture 
only used 6 weeks, including Frigidair, 
large and house furnishings. Owner leav
ing^ Inquire at 424 N. Wells. f

For Sale— 3 high chairs, ba
by buggy, glass mail boxes, | „„h . « « k
Singer sewing machine for 
leather work. —  MacDonald 
Furniture and Plumbing Co.
513 South Cuyler.
Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster, has
2 cedar chests $34.50 each;
3 good studio 4livans, coil

Two 6-rtaiip duplexes. 2 (i>ur-room Ip>p êsf 
one 1-room, all completely ftirnished, in
cluding electric refrigerators; cl«>se in; 
good terms, will take in late modojy»^* ,̂
Twenty-room * hotel, all fnrn̂ î hpd****north 
side, downtown. Ex cel len P" ’ fncome 5-room 
house on Yeager. Nice 4-room close in.
Five-room N. Banks, nice 5-room N. War
ren. one 3-room, vacant. $1.200; one four- 
room on pavement, immediate possession.
6-room modern house to be- moved, priced j
right. Have farms und income property. Section wheat and stock farm. 225 acres in 
Call 2372. J cultivation. 1<*0 acres in wheat. ^  goes;
¿S-------- ¡e~i--- — a ------ ------- * ----------------'¡ fa ir  improvements; balance grass; $32.50r OF O&le--- 4-room house on I per acre. Half section stock farm, fair im-

tomatoes, cantaloupes and en U t. CQien at I provements. 160 in cultivation. 80 acres
_a l____ _ _ J  _______ lW O  ° U - T 00t l o t *» a l  wheat goes, glance g«wd grass. Posses

sion now. $25 per acre. Call 1831 after 
6 :3() p. m.

ukla f fne 1 nvp r« * venenti'.
room house, large barn. well, windmill, 
90 barrell storage tank. This is the J>o»t 
farm in the county. Owner was offered 
$25,000 in gold in 1920 for 240 acres of 
this tract-. Farm all clear. Will give full 
particulars to interested parties--W. T. 
Hollis. Phone 1478.

J. E. Rice Farm Lands

B> M E. WAITER 
M anaein ii Editor llou-ston C liron irlc

HOUSTON. May 21 Pi- Daclluu 
and Bucheuwaid. two of the con- 
centration camps operated by the 
ua/is in which political prisoners 
and slave laborers were incarcerat
ed, will live lonr in the conscious- | 
ness of mankind as horrible ex- j 
amples of clegradation and inhu- ; 
inanity. These tamps from all re- ! 
ports were typical of many operated | 
in Germany, The party of editors j 
tmd publishers rent to France on 1 
the request of General Eisenhower 
were especially requested to make a 
study of these camps and report 
back to the American people on 
what they found.

In the last war so many atrocity 
.• tori'”] were disprove« after peace J 
had been declared that people be- | 
came skeptical and when stories be- 
pan coining Back on the horror 
camps maintained b. the ua/is there 
was sonic doubt The general bellcv- 
rd Thai if a gruup -tif..editors iruin 
various section of the country caw 
for ’ liemselvcs there would never 
be a question in coining years as 
In the nfrl I I s   — —.— -------------

other fine fruits and vege- i 529 S. Wells. Phone 598J. 
table«. Fresh from southern
markets.
YOU ’LL  ENJOY chopping for your table 
needs in our roomy, clean market on 
highway to the base.— Quiek Service.—
Phone 2262. ________________
LANE'S—MARKET ~irrnp-grocery parry a 
full line of fresh meats. Stop and shop. 
For groceries, meats anil Phillips products. 
Phone 9554
NEE L ’S GROCERY open every day but 
Tuesday. The biggest little store in Pam
pa. Fresh foods our specialty___349 S.
Cuyler. Phone 1104.

LIVESTOCK 

52— Livestock
FOR S A LK -T w o  Jersey cows. 2 and 5 
years old. Both tested One fresh. Call 
after 5 p. m. 710 S. Finley St., I’nmpa, 
Texas.
FOR SALE- TKvo well broke guited saddle 

rtf 629 N. Hobard. Ph. 876-J.

Wheat Farms
330 acres perfect land, three 
miles from Pampa on pave
ment, $67.50 per acre. 400

FEEDS AND SEEDS 80— Automobiles

53— Feeds
H A V fT y o U TRIED nnr ¿Ti.wi.iB ‘main 

land broiler mash? Be satisfied! Use the 
host and get. results. We have plenty baby 
chirks; bulk garden seed, and remember 
we have the best in Certified Field Seeds. 
Tagged and state tested for your protection.
W e have feed for every need.

Harvester Feed Co. 
Phone 1130 800 W . Brown
GET YOUR FIELD SEEDS from us. Su
dan. cane, milo, Kafir and highgertr.

James Feed Store 
springs, McKee ice b.ox (50 522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677 
lb. and a few odd beds, Get your f ield ,eeds ,ieRarif

1937 TWO DOOR PONTIAC f..r nale
j Has hratf'f and radio, motor just over- 
I hauled. .Priced $500 »within OPA ceiling)
. Inquire Brown St. -Garage.

springs and mattresses. Call
291. - ________

Holmes’ Home Furniture 
Phone 161 504 S. Cuyler
Visit us for yom lut'd* in home furnishings

Texas Furniture Co. 
Good Used Furniture Ph. 607
1 range rook stove $19.95, I four piece bed- 
rtH>m suite $64.50.* 1 four piece bedroom 
Hirite $99.50. used kitchen cabinet $10.00. 
1 used kitchen cabinet $12.50, 2-piece’ liv
ing ltstni suite $39.50. 1 walnut vanity 
$15.09, 1 dresser base $3.00, 1 tw»» pic<*e

36— Musical Instruments
Ft Ml SALE lining trombone, milver-plnt'e«! 
with g»»ld bell, n ease. Ph. 2823-R or call 
at 1117 Fi-unejs, uiwtairs A nt_____ .

Farm Equipment

S a v r  with N e w » (T ito lited A d r

18— Painting, Paper Hanging

Triple Y Const. Co.
Spray, Painting and Brush - 
Painting, Paper Hanging 

and Decorating
DAVE DAVIS and 
G. C. CARGILE

702 E. Locust Phone 2173
WF. CAN BRtStG oar portable power ftoor 
sanding ecfuipmetst to your country home. 
Have your floor* made new. M. P. Moore. 
4$7 N. Yeager. Ph. >2.___________________

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage 4 . ____-

i .u c f i .U ? e i  r a t W  c l i N i f ' l *  ..aw-
for business Get your body in good con 
dltloft —305 Wf FotttfY, Pbonf $7,

FOR SALE New, never used Í U  H P . 
dwtrie motor, nino elevator for unloading 
grain.—Jess Hatdher, 2096W.

Öne 1500 barrell tank, one ______
1000 barrell tank, three 500 ! Vandover’s Feed Mill

maise, kafir, cane and sudan, 
selected and certified, at 
Gray County Feed Store, 854 

Foster.
SPECIAL Sunny Boy Egg Ma-sh, $3.45. 
tirowing mash $3.75, poultry fat tenor $3.50. 
Plenty fryer», new potntocs $5.50. Fine 
alfalfa hay, new crop, $1.15 bale. — 841 
S. ’Cuyler.
WE NOW H AVE Plmty of Domino Hors« 
(Tuljea. A well balanretl ration for your 
horse or «»It, selling for only $2.90 per

Stanton Feed Store, “Y ” on 
Amarillo Highway. Phone 89 
W e have about 1,000 bal*s 
of good alfalfa hay for sale 
at our Washita River Ranch, 
15 miles south of Canadian. 
75c per bale at the ranch. 
Fred A. Hobart, White Deer 
U n d  Bulding, Ph. 2214-R.

Al-
barrell tank. — Radcliff Sup 
ply. 112 E. Brown. Ph. 1120 
Scott Implement Co., has
for ssle one used 15 ft. Holt combine, 
one used model D. trgetor, one feed mill, 
1 feed millerdnmer, 2 new 2«row John 
peer« bedders, planter* snd cultivators.-— 
New No. 4 mower, new planter with at- 
tschments for Hater.—Phone 485. __

Scott Imp. Co. John Deers 
Sales A Service. Mack Trucks. 
For sale cheap. One No. 8, 
12-foot International com
bine. —  Fred Hobart, White 
DSer U n 9  Bhilctthg, Pampa.
Tex«».

81— Trucks
FOR SALE 15-30 tractor cm steel, fair 
condition; 2 miles south of ^’omhs-Worley 
ra neh.

ways buv Royal Rrnnd F.gg 
Mash, $3.50 per cwt., for 
better production. W e are 
receiving healthy b a b y  
chicks 3 times every week.
Consult us for proper feed
ing of your stock. 541 South 
Cuyler. Ph. 792.

N ic e  S-ROOM homr. hsnSwow! floor*. **• 
riijrr. STSOfl Nil-.- hum. no N Cr«y St. 

____ I  » - - . *  Brick home on N  F root Two duplexe, on«
99-— rian ts  ana seea_________ on N on, on n . Fn»t t «... s-
Suda^grass seed, recleaned, ^
$5.5# per cert. $5 per thou- Fiwi*. *».tm ni** s-room hom« on 
sand Call 9038F4. -  G. L. " *  ‘ 'T
Çtadduck. 1398 Booth A  Weston 1978

FOR SALE Four-room mfxbern housn. gu
ru;'«-. wauh house and i hirkon house . mov
ing optional : wired for ele/driclty. gus and 
unter ; 5 miles southeast on Merten Lease. *
(Ben H Studcbnkcr. Call 243. _  ______ I

For Sale by M. P. Downs— I
8-room duptex, one side fur- j acres fair improvements, Five 
nished. —  Unfurnished side miles of Pampa, leased for 
ready for occupancy with ! oil, priced $65 per acre.—  
sale. —  Call 1264 or 336. Stone-Thomasson. Call Busi-
FOR SALE By owner, xix'r.x.m modem, neSS P h o n e  1 7 6 6  o r  R es l- 
well-built honxe. Three Innre bedroom», d e n c e s  1 5 6 1 J  O r 2 4 5 2 .  
plenty rInsets. Hardwood flcM*rs through- mmmm*.**»—***mmm— m,m m .
out, inlaid linoleum kitchen and bath. Ga- D ^
ragg; On Starkweather. P hone 2386,, c J 7 C |tflt6  W O flt f iO
THREE-ROOM modern and tw<>-'rdbm mod- | I p  D D n L a 1 « *
>fh. furnished, double garage, $2,450. Have l  1 St N a t l . ° n a l
H-bedrtMim. close in. $4,850. nitre 5-room i B a n k  B l d g . ,  h a s  t w o  c l i e n t s  
mt>dern. double garage, 2-ro<im modern in *• . . •
rear. Mary Ellen ; 2 four-room modern. 2 W a n u n g  b -r O O m  h o m e s  m
c»mee* on one lot. mat part of town; 4. Cock-Adams add.--- Call 52
room modern on pavement., $2.250. Tvvo- o o o
room modern. 2-room Semi-modern, garage. OF j o O .  
pFirefl $1.900. Si.\-rfn»m modern, east part 
city. $3.350.

J. E. Rico
Call 1831 After 6:30 p. m.

GOING TO SELL six-room home, hard- 
wihm! fltHtrs. f»n imving. I’h. 976-J at once.
Also have 3- an<l 4-rtn»m honics.

For Sal<>— Six-room frame 
residence, immediate posses
sion. Also 2 rear rental units'.
Income property near down
town Pampa. A  four-room 
and three lots, modern fix
tures, in Talley Addition. A  
business lot with tin building, 
suitable for shop or store, on 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 166. Henry L.
Jordan, Duncan Bldg.
FOR SALK Four, five and six room 
modern houses near Woodrow Wilson 
school. Possession now. Fall Mrs. G. C.
Waist ad. Phone MS of 405 F. Kingsmill.

Large 5-room home in Cook- 
Adams add. Possession with 
sale.— Call 1831 after 6 p.m 
— J. E. Rice.
For Sale— Nice 6-room fur- 
inshed house, garage, hard
wood floors, electric equip
ment all included, beautiful- parts. Starters, tires, gener- 
ly furnished. Located 809 E. ators. Auto repairs made 
Craven. Ph. 1227W forinfor- and quality work assured.—
mation. ________ ____ ... j  M ack’s Auto Repair Shop
Nice 4-room home with hard- j Phone 16#1 at 113 W . Tuke
wood floors and floor fur- *roc*' , ____________
nace. Built in 1940. $1500 For complete motor tune-up 
will handle. —  Phone M. P. **»«* Bear front wheels align- 
Downs, 1264 or 336. ment renew your car at
Jdto Haggard and Mrs. Clif- P* mPa Brak<*. *  E,ectric

FOR SALE lntcrnat ionnl 22-36 frwetor, 
on sfe*l. Price $300. OPA eviling price. 
Frank Daugherty nt Hoover. Tcxhn. 
h’OR SALE GHsoiine trnn8p<»rt D-24 In
ternational truck. 2100-gal *emi-trnller 
tank. May be seen at Central Tire Co., 
across from Pampa News. —  Call Jcaa 
Clay. Phone 762J.

84— Accessories
New rebuilt Ford motors, 
built to factory specifications 
— models from 32 to 41.— 85 
and 95 motor. Rod and main | 
inserts for all models. Skin-i 
ner^s Garage, 705 W . Foster, 
Phone 337.
New and used automobile 
parts for all model cars. Re
built Fords and Chevrolet 
motors, transmissions and

After visiting the two camps and , 
spending hours in.ptcuing the hot - I 
rible execution chahpers. the de- j 
grading conditions uiJkr which the 
prisoners lived, seeing toe unspeak
able sanitary conditions under which ; 
thev lived and talking with the un- j 
goners on the food they had been j 
given, the v.ork they had been com- ] 
pelled to do, the beatings and lor- j 
ture that had b.ert inflicted on 
them, the editors were united in one j 
conclusion That was that exaggera
tion-is impossible

It was cher \is.tini  camps at 
Buchenwald th.u v( met the First j 
American prisoner of war that had j 
been liberated Compared with the ! 
piitful creatures in the concentra- ] 
TTrth camp they seemed altnost nofa" 
mat fn mind and body. •„

As long os our soldiers veto un
der the Supervision of the regular 
German army they fared fairly well. 
It was when any «  them got un- j 
dor control of thé Gestapo or the j 
Ft- trooops that beatings and inhu- I 
man treatment was experienced.
. Apparently the same thins was I 

true on the actual fighting front, j 
Generals ai.d soldiers alike so id the | 
regular Germany army fought liard 
end were tough opponents but by 
and large they fought fairly. The 
SS t roops. however, ignored all the 
niter, of warfare.-and were the ones 
who si; lightered n.'wlv (apiured 
pHi-oners on various occasions and 
slto* down disabled paratroopers.

Tliere was a friendishness about 
many things that occurred in the 1 
camps For instance. ii( using the | 
gas exeeutiiM'. chamber 1 lie SS nun 
were not satisfied with marching i 
the prisoners into the chamber and 
executing them in a straight tor-j 
wind tnanij ’r. Ttie chamber was dis- i 
guised as a shower bath and a score 
of prisoners would bt mart hod over I 
and informed that they were to bo 
given a shower Considering the 
conditions under which they were ; 
living, covered with filth and >er-j 
min, the prisoners must have fell j 
that at last their captors were be-j

Truman Nominee

ginning to show a lew signs Of or
dinary humanity.

You can almost picture the sly 
grins on the faces ol the guards 
as the poor deluded creatures strip
ped off their clothes in tlie sute- 
toom which must have seemed like 
a palace after the quarters they bad 
inhabited for sn long.

There was even a vase of flowers 
on a table in the room to give a  
decorative touch to the scene. Then 
grabbing soap and viewing with an- 
UcipfftlTin the stack of towels wait
ing them they dashed into the show
er room which incidentally had 
painted QV"r it in letters some six 
inches high, “shower bath,” so 
there w ould be no hesitancy or con
fusion over what door to enter.

Perhaps if tlie victims had been,a 
little more observant or less eager 
to taste the joys of a littl« cleatt- 
ncss after so long a time In filth 
they would have noticed that the 
door to tiic shower room was pecu
l i a r !  i ».m i l i t -  t--‘ irr fft iir
with a rubber gasket around the 
i cUre But the victims rushed in and 
waited eager!v h r  the re* 
ttaltx-ia. hcfcip.^Laiug
vermin.-infested dirt - 
wasted bodies.

As the last one entered the door 
was slammed and the hasp thrown 
down. Then instead of water, gas 
began rushing from the shower 
heads while one of the guards stood 
by a glass peephole observing the 
gasping victims within to be sure 
that the gas would be cut off as 
soon as the last one had died so that 
none of the gas would be wasted. 
In a few minutes a fan cleared 
away the fuir.es and the guards en
tered to carry the corpses to the ad
joining room where the crematory 
was located.

-BONDS KILL JAP

Falo's Successor In 
White House Named

WASHINGTON. Mov 21—</Pl—  
A six months old red Irish setter 
lias succeeded Pala in the White
House. The dog was presented to 
President Truman's daughter, Mar
garet. by Robert E. Hannegan, 
democratic national c o m m i t t e e  
chairman.

• Bob wanted Miss Truman to call
trim Oasev.” Press Secretary Charles 
G Ross said today She wanted 
to call Mike, so Mike it is.”

---------BONDS KILL JAPS----------
When Dante was banished from

Florence, he found temporary asy
lum In the Scala palace In Verona.

IT S TIME
•  •  •  lime, always, tn come 
here for reliable and economical 
auto service.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
«— PONTIAC—«

22(1 N. Somerville

W E LOAN  
YOU

W HILE WE RECAP YOURS

Fi restons Stores -
100 8. Cuyler Ph. Silt

ford Braly, Realtors, Duncan 
Building. —  List your prop
erties with us for quick sales. 
W e buy, sell, and trade, city 
residence, business property 
and farms. —  Call 909.

Service
315 W . Foster Phone 346

BEAUTY MUST HAVE 
A GOOD RING

LEXINGTON, Ky.—(«*) A class
ified ad offering to sell m 'Beau
tiful Man’s Genuine. Italian Heavy 
Cameo Ring” promted this writ
ten reply from a woman reader: 
“I don't care anything about the 
ring, but I'd like to bid on the 
beautiful m an" i

------ sowos sill  jars— —
Read the News’ Classified Adv*.

■ ¿ s ì

■ n v m  «

Sam F. Wear, above, of Spring- 
field, Mo., Democratic Sta*n 
Chairman, was nominated by 
President Truman to be U. S. 
District Attorney for the Mis
souri Western District. He re
places Maurice M Milligan, who 
prosecuted Thomas J. Pender- 
gast. Both as Senator and Vico 
President Truman opposed, his 

- refeppotetftitUt '

Which War M s  Will
Be Good Jobs in 

Peacetime?
Auto Mechanics Arc Always 

Essential!
Get set now in a top-paying 
H>t> necessary to the war effort, 
necessary to the post-war world, 
steady work under ideal condi
tions. — !      — T g f l |

MECHANICS

■on cavil ui(v «ran ui
tiding — through which 
make a most direct con - 
to the war effort-kind

PARTS MEN
If you want a job that will last 
—in which each day adds to 
your standing 
you can make 
tributios 
on which you can earn top 
wages . . .

Com* in Today and 
Talk It Ovar.

Culberson Chevrolet
"Buy Mara Wm
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fü n ñ V  BusinessTrash Truck Fire Chicken Prices 

Said Exceeded
Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Is Now LecatâlIllustrated by Georg* Lichty
Fire in a city tiash truck tills 

morning m ulled  in no damage but 
received more than Its share ol 
attention

Local firemen sped to the scene 
When the truck first caught fire 
In the 600 block on W. Browning, 
and left when they tliought the 
flames were completely extinguish
ed. But they hard hardly returned 
when another call summoned them 
to the same fire.

The traah in the truck was In 
flames again, this time at the rear 
of the Junior high school.

The sideboards of the truck were 
scorched, but there was no damage.

Fire Chief Ben White said the 
fire originated from a resident 
burning trash in a container that 
is Intended to be used for trash 
to be hauled only.

• ,■ BONDS Hll.l. j a p s —-------

I ocal chicken peddlers were warn
ed by OPA today to observe strict
ly celling prices, and at the i&nie 
time Pampu cafes were reminded 
that all 40-ltem posters, listing {he

responsible for the postponement of 
the Garland Pierce murder trial 
originally scheduled for lost month' 
has been located.

District Attorney Walter Rogers 
reported this morning that Carl Ra
gan, missing witness on whom the 
defense had based Its motion fog 
continuance, is at 33 Riverside Drive 
Long Beach, Calif.

District Judge W. R. Ewing had 
granted the continuance, and reset 
the trial for June 11. Ragan Is an 
alleged eyewitness to the shooting 
of Leonard Brown, who was a 48- 
year-old local taxi driver, oh March 
18.

--------- BOND« K ILL  JAPS— —

Two Liquor Violations 
Being Charged Here

Two complaints were filed la  
comity court this morning by agents 
of the Texas liquor control board.

One of the complaints charged a 
local man with transporting whiskey 
and the other charged a Pampa 
beer tavern with “maintaining blinds 
and barriers.”

--------- BOND« K ILL JAPB---------

John Law, one of the greatest 
gamblers of all time. Invented the 
poker chip.

Cpl. Warren R. Thompson is vis
iting friends and relatives In Mo- 
Ucetle, and heh as returned from 
SO months spent in the Pacific with 
the marines.

Mrs. Lilly Hartsfleld will present
advanced piano pupils in recital at 
8 a ’< lock Tuesday evening at First 
Baptist church. Public cordially in
vited.*

Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Lawson, of
Panhandle, are the parents of a 
daughter, Mary Joan, who arrived at 
the Pampa hospital. May 17. She 
weighed five pound?, sixweigned five pound?, six ounces. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson are former 
residents of Pampa.

Miss Ruth McDaris of Brecken- 
ridge Is visiting with' friends and 
relatives here this week.

Wanted—Mechanics and body men 
—permanent position. Apply In per
son, Must have own tools. Good pay. 
Plenty of work, good working kindi- 
tions.—Pursley Motor Co., 211 N. 
Ballard.*

Mr. and Mrs. O. I. Smith, of Can
yon, hav£ been visiting in the home 
of their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. If- Anderson.

Missionary Circle Three of the 
First Baptist church will meet in 
the home of Mrs. W. B. Mitchell, 
633 N. Faulkner, Wednesday after
noon at 3 o’clock, With Mrs. H. M. 
Cone as co-hostess. Members are 
urged to attend.

Clayton Floral Co., 410 E. Foster
have the best plants they have evjp- 
grown. Cabbage, tomato and pepper 
plants.*

Mrs. Noel Thompson has returned
to work in the

Pres. Truman
(Continued from Page One)

for which they were cited.
“It seems fitting that In this 

symbolic ceremony wc should hon
or an infantryman, Mr. Truman 
stated. “There is little glamor in 
his service. He faces not only the 
enemy before him, but the cold and 
heat, the rain and snow, the dust 
and mud, which so often make his 
life miserable. These things he 
endures, and arises above them to 
such valorous deeds as those we 
celebrate today.”

The President expressed hope 
that every man and woman in the 
nation "will revently thank God 
that we have produced such sons 
as there.”

(Continued from Pate One)

Lt. Robert Parent is unit com
mander of the show. The soldiers 
were trained for the nationwide tour 
at Ft. Benning, Oa„ and divided into 
25 units for transportation over the 
nation.

The Pampa unit which was join
ed by the 256th ariny ground forces 
band At Camp Howze, Gainesville, 
Texas, presented its first show in 
Texas at Wichita Falls. Succeeding r 
stops were made in Vernon and 
Childress before coming to Pampa.

Under the direction of Chief War
rant Officer James L. Garner, the 
band will present a special musical 
program at the show tonight.
— AH officers and enlisted men who 
are not on night duty at. Pampa 
show as part of the required weekly 
army air field will be present at the 
orientation course.

An example of what will be shown 
at Harvester Park tonight Is on dis- 

'ront the non-c‘im- i

Y o u r  honor, I  ob ject! The defendant I «  obviously  try in g  to 
•w ay  I b e  ju ry  b y  exhibiting her l ?. 4. W a r  B un d s.'’

Churchill's Approval 
Irks Surprised Nazis

! LONDON, May 21 —</P)—Bef

Big Five
(Continued «"torn Page One)

ready for a steering committee ses
sion today.

American military’ authorities were 
end i understood to feel that the security 
,arv arranRements already on or in the 
¡,ss_ making offer foil protection to the 
. * United States regardless of how the
-T.” projected league works out. 
th-il Much of the maneuvering to date 

has been due to the effort? of all 
" the nations, but particularly the big 

r‘c'  powers, to set up as many safe- 
on*‘ guards as they can for their own 
ro”1 future protection. Thus Russia ear- 

ne ly obtained agreement of the Big 
son- PiV€ (0 a]]0W defense treatlee

. | against future axis aggression to 
'  “n I remain unchanged under the world 
irk- organization system. 
un-’ United States policy, on strictly 
bert securit>' Questions, is concerned with 
. three main objectives:

1. To chart the world organiza- 
i a Tibh in such "a way as to minimize 
1 “ , war-breeding friction among the big 
lc a t powers ancf provide protections

! against aggression wherever it may 
occur in future.

2. To preserve the inter-Ameri- 
hii- can defense system as a means to 
ned western hemisphere security and

unity against attack from within or 
the ; without. United States officials say 

ility i the regional defense plan now agreed 
;lti- ] on provides for this, 
idly j 3. To prepare the way for devel- 
eals j opmenl of American land, sea and 
the air bases in Pacific islands wrested 

from Japan. The problem here arises 
an- in connection with international 
tion ! ti usteeships. The United States has

, ------- -------- - _________ p o f  pvt forward a plan which would tfl- ’
Zale’s Jewelery store, will broadcast j low the security council to approve 
a complete description of its acti- * — but not prevent— the development 
vities, direct from the football field, of such bases.

You can realty save w e  from disaster-  — - - -— -j —  v « . t uw». ...doue»-—I lost my ration 
books. Isn t it lucky we live only 30 miles apart?”

J. N. Campbell, Jr., Fort Arthur; 
Capt. and Mrs. J. 8. Whitehead, 
Birmingham, Ala.; and Obed U  Sta
ten. Knoxcllle, Tcnn.

Mr. and Mrs. W . B. Mitchell spaa* 
a few days recently visiting with 
her parents at Kirkland and at
tending a family reunion.

Cubmaater Dudluy Steele will re
view all cubs of Pack 14, who Wish 
to advance in rank, tomorrow night 
at 7:30 in the basement of the Pres
byterian church.'

Robert Kook, TM Z/C, has return
ed from Alaska where he spent 30 
months for a visit with his mother, 
Mrs. E. M. Rook, In Amarillo. His
fRther has. died since Robert has 
been in service, A  brother Donald
is stationed in the navy air carp 
school In Jacksonville, Fla. They aro 
former residents of Pampa.
'Adv. __

HOLD EVERYTHING! General's Double
(Continued l io m  page one) 

reported to be leader the picked as
sassins directed to kill Eisenhower, 
was captured by the U. S. Seventh 
army last Thursday. Censors then 
permitted release of the plot story, 
one of the top military secrets of 
the European theater.

The story went that Skorzeny or
ganized a party of highly trained 
saboteurs to infiltrate Allied lines 
in the early stages of Field M ar
shal Von Rundsteat’s breakthrough 
and they were told that the kid
naper of Mussolini would lead them 
in the assassination of Eisenhower 
and other high ranking Allied of
ficers.

Col. H. G. Sheen, chief of counter - 
inetlligence at SHAEFF declared of 
the story today:

“But we know now that this was 
only a story and never at any time 
did Skorzeny or any of his people 
plan to carry out such an operation.”
~ •' --------- BONOS K ILL  JAPS----------

General Held
(C o n tinned f ro m  Page One)

special agents throughout Germany 
to seek art treasures valued at 
$500,000,000 stolen by a vast nazi 
organization created for the pur
pose of phaidertng on an almost

BONDS K ILL JAP! chamber of. com
merce office, after being away from 
work because if illness.

Fuller Brushes. 514 Cook. P. 2152J* 
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Mitchell of 

Borger were visitors in the home 
of his brother and sister-ta-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Mitchell, Sunday 

Petty Officer Jeff Bearden left i 
yesterday to report to Dallas after I 
spending a leave here with his wife, j 
He has been serving in the Pacific j 
before returning to the States.

Mrs. Ira Lynch, and Technician 
5/C and Mrs. Milton Greenstein of 
Paris, Texas, are visitors in the j 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Stalls, i 
Mrs. Lynch Is the sister, and MrsTf

K P D N

play today in
missioned officers club in the 100! We gavt 
block on West Foster st^et today, a few days, 

The exhibit, jpen this afternoon j ed up, Rose
until after 5 o'clock, includes 21 dif- j --------R<
ferent weapons used by the army in CHICAGi 
fighting the war on the ground R King o 
Among them ire flame throwers, fceen elect c< 
automatic rifles, machine guns "ami ir^ n Off ( 
many others. | mail ballot,

A  part of the contingent of in- yesterday.
fanttymen will be on hand to dem- ( --------  —  -
pnstate the use of these weapons toj t&kc r, .
the public. j Its  most

Durin gits nation-wide tour, which j , .
Includes stops in 600 cities, the show j ‘ re 
has broken all attendance records j ' 
for a presentation of its kind and ; thamber ,

MONDAY EVENING
4 :80— The Publisher Speaks.
4:45— Ton Mix. MBS 
5:00— Invitation to Romance.
5: 15— Theatre Page 
5~r20— Inter lude.
5:30 -House of Mystery.— MBS. 
5:46— 10-2-4 Ranch
6;00— Fulton Lewis Jr. News.—MBS. 
6:15—Music for Millions.
C ;3t) -Adventures of Bulldog Drummond. 
7:00—Siting Up the News.—MBS.
7:15— Mutual Presents Curt Massey, MBS.
7 :S0— The New Adventures of Sherlock

Holmes. —MBS.
8 :00— Gabriel Heatter. News —MBS.
8:15— Real Stories from Real Life.— MBS. 
8 :S0—The Better Half — MBS.
9:00- Mike McNally. -MBS.
9:30—The Lone Ranker.—MBS.

10:00— Radio Newsreel.—MBS.
10:15—Geo. Sterney’s Orch.—MBS.
10:30— Goodnight.

A U T O  G L A S S
We cut and install It

for you.
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. Foster Phone 1414

Greenstein the niece, of Mrs. Stalls.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Washam are mov

ing to San Diego soon where they 
will make their home.

Visitors at the Sunday morning 
service of the First Baptist church 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Shelton. 
Battle Creek, Mich.; Pvt. and Mrs.“Lucky you! Tomorrow while 

we’re slaving away you’ll bo 
over at the induction station, 

Uking i t  easy!"everywhere, reports have proved the i 
enthusiastic response which has j 
greeted the officers and men who ) GO BY BUSNo Arrests Made 

Here Overnight
The doors of the city jail were 

wide open this morning, and the 
police docket showed that not a 
single arrest was made by officers incredible scale, 
last night. Part of the loot—Hermann Goer-

The entire week-end was one of ing’s "private" art collection valued 
the lightest experienced by local' at $20,000,000 and “acquired” by 
officers for some time, as only one 1 the nazis—was displayed to Amer- 
arrest, for intoxication, was made , ican troops and officers at Berch- 
Saturday night. I tesgaden.

Dr. Wm. R. Ballard
Osteopathic

TUESDAY ON ETON
7 :30- Western Jamboree.— MBS. 
7:45— Turn end Abner.— MBS.

No reservation necessary. f:m  
For schedule information f w8 :00—Wake Up Pampa !

Physician and Surgeon 8:15— Let’»  Rend the Bible.
8 :30—Wake Up, Pampa.
8 :45—Treasury Salute.
9:00—Henry Gladstone, News.—MBS. 
9:15— Maxine Keith.— M.B.8.
»tSO— Shedv Valley Folk«.—MRP 

10:00 Arthur Gaeth, News.— MBS.
10:16-Elsa Maxwell.—MBS.
10x99- Take XL La~y.— MBS.
107d W h a t ' s  Your Idea.— MBS 
10:55— Lanny A Ginger.— MBS.
11:00- William Lang. News.-M BS  
11 .*15— Morton Downey.— MBS.
11:30*—News, J. Swindle.
11:45—United Stutes Marine Band.—MBS. 
12:00— Parsley Program,
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:30-Paula Stone 4k Phill Brit*
12:45--John J. Anthony.— MBS.
1 :.09— Gtrdric Foster News.—MBS 
1:15— Jane Cowl.— MRS.
1 :80— Queen for Today.—MRS.
2 :00—Griffin Reporting.— MBS.
2:16- Maritime Day Salute. MBS.
2 :45— Mustcai Variety.
3 :0 «- Walter Compton, news.— MBS- 
3:15—The Jobnsor Family.—MBS 
3:30- Never Too Old.—MBS.
4:00 Chick Carter, Boy Detective.—MBS.

Phone 871
PAM PA BUS

614 W. Francis Phone 1724

Help bring our toys home quicker, Your Dealer Has It 
A BIG SUPPLY 
OF PATIENCE ,

7:30 Burns

Lisien, N r. Merchant
MERCHANDISE sold on a 
time or credit basis can be 
insured from the time it 
leaves your store or factory 
until the purchaser has 
completed all payment*.. 
Merchandise Contract In
surance covers your equity 
against fire, breakage, or 
theft of an entire package 
in transit, os well as on the 
ourchaser's premises. It's 
gcod businesr. insurance —  
ask us about it.

people who have pulled together 
in a great awakening of the tradi
tional American spirit. They have 
amazed themselves and the world 
with their ingenuity. They have 
found security in self-reliance. 
They have vowed not to slacken 
their pace until complete victory 
is ours.

N o  less important, they are 
resolved to apply their new-found 
ability to the utmost when peace 
comes to make ours an even better 
country for those who have de
fended it so gallantly.

A ll of us can thank the neighbor
hood business n&n for doing a 
whale of a wartime job. Short of 
help and with many empty shelves, 
he has striven to give each family 
its fair share. He has labored late 
and often over ration records and 
changes in regulations. He has 
been co-operative and uncomplain
ing. Remembering those away  
from the homes o f the families he 
serves, he keeps on buying W ar 
Bonds— for keeps.

Your dealer has had plenty o f 
company in all walks of l ife. . .

American! have always been 
neighborly. It Is quite natural 
then for Budweiser to be 
America’s favorite beer — for, 
n hen goad friends gel to
gether, Budweiser is a friend 
that needs no introduction.

yjHANDLl
SURAttCE AG MCI
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SANTA FE SYSTEM LINES
"A long th« It «uto to Tokyo”
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